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Lori humphreyS
Staff Writer

Ben Sasse, former U.S. as-
sistant secretary of health and 
human services and president 
of Midland University, Ne-
braska, is not drawing a breath 
of relief after the U.S. Supreme 

Court’s deci-
sion on the 
A f fordable 
Care Act.

“The prob-
lems are not 
going away. 
The future 
will be both 
treacherous 

and fascinating, and no one 
will tell the truth,” he said.

Sasse’s presentation, 
“Health Reform: 2010, 2012, 
2014 and Forever” at 3 p.m. 
Saturday in the Hall of Phi-
losophy discusses the cost 
of health care and related 
entitlement issues and why 
they may remain unresolved 
regardless of the ACA. Sasse 
said that politicians do not 
raise their hands to imple-
ment provider reimburse-
ment decreases, benefit cuts 
or tax increases — three 
available policy levers. 

Sasse to 
give frank 
assessment 
of US health 
care issues

Renowned 
preacher 
Taylor 
returns in 
Week Four

KeLSey Burritt
Staff Writer

Before conductor Steven Os-
good took the stage at the Am-
phitheater last year to conduct 
the Opera Highlights concert, 
before he accepted a position 
as a member of the conducting 
roster at the Metropolitan Op-
era, and before he conducted 
the world premieres of two op-
eras by Tan Dun, he wanted to 
be an actor. 

“It was when I discovered 
what opera was and how it 
really combined everything 

about classical music and the 
theatrical component of things, 
that really (that) was where I 
wanted to spend my life,” Os-
good said. “That was what I 
found so seductive about it.” 

Osgood’s background in 
theater led him to the position 
as artistic director of America 
Opera Projects for seven years, 
where he developed a name 
for himself in contemporary 
opera. Last year, the Opera 
Highlights and Pops concerts 
featured entirely contempo-
rary works, which challenged 
the Chautauqua Symphony 

Orchestra to learn new and 
emerging repertoire that was 
difficult by nature. 

“Having done that last 
year, I’m a little bit less ner-
vous about this year because 
a lot of the repertoire is stuff 
that will be familiar to the 
orchestra,” Osgood said. 
“Where last year, the goal was 
to make sure we can play this 
tonight — and that went real-
ly well, and beyond what we 
had any right to expect going 
into it.”

Leah harriSon
Staff Writer

W hen Tom Becker 
and Marty Merkley 
encouraged Carol 

Rausch to weave Chautauqua’s 
weekly themes into Chautau-
qua Opera Company’s pro-
gramming, one possibility 
stood out above the rest. 

“ ‘Water Matters’ was an 
easy one to chime in on,” said 
Rausch, music administrator 
of Chautauqua Opera. “There 
is tons of repertoire about wa-

ter. We could do this theme for 
another three to five years and 
not run out of material.”

At 8:15 p.m. Saturday eve-
ning, the Amphitheater hosts 
the annual Opera Highlights 
concert, titled “Water Matters 
— Operatically (H2Opera),” a 
hodgepodge of operatic favor-
ites performed by Chautauqua 
Opera’s apprentice artists and 
the Chautauqua Symphony Or-
chestra. The program includes 
selections from shipwrecked 
islands, arias sung by water 
sprites and songs about the sea. 

It preludes the “Water Matters” 
morning lecture platform.

Conductor Steven Osgood 
returns to Chautauqua for the 
third time, having conducted 
the Opera Highlights concert 
last summer and Tosca in 2009. 
Chautauqua Opera’s studio art-
ists will provide a chorus in a 
few selections, and Artistic and 
General Director Jay Lesenger 
will narrate the evening.

Rausch sees the concert as an 
opportunity to visit repertoire 
from time periods less popular 
in opera literature. The concert 

begins with two Baroque pieces 
by Handel and includes a 20th-
century aria from Britten’s Billy 
Budd on the second half.

The bulk of the concert 
comes from 19th-century mu-
sic, the period representing 
the heart of operatic favorites. 
Rausch began generating a list 
of water-oriented music and 
emailed it to the music staff, 
including Osgood and the Ap-
prentice Artists. Together, they 
selected and narrowed the list.

Osgood returns to Amp for focus on even deeper music-making

Opera Young Artists prepare evening of H
2
O-based highlights

Daily file photo
Chautauqua opera’s Young Artists span the front of the Amphitheater in last year’s opera Highlights Concert.

LAUREN ROCK | Staff Photographer
Chautauqua Symphony orchestra performs Thursday evening in the Amphitheater.

See oPera, Page A4

See sasse Page A4

See cso, Page A4

The Rev. Barbara Brown 
Taylor, Butman Professor of 
Religion at Piedmont Col-
lege in northeast Georgia, 
returns to Chautauqua In-
stitution as chaplain-in-res-
idence for Week Four of the 
2012 Season. 

Taylor will preach at the 
10:45 a.m. Sunday Ecumeni-
cal Communion Service 
and will co-celebrate the 
Eucharist. She will share 
her faith jorney at the 5 p.m. 
Vespers. 

Taylor will preach at the 
9:15 a.m. Devotional Hour 
Monday through Friday. 
Her sermon topics for the 
week follow the theme of 
water and include: “How to 
Lose Your Life Every Day,” 
“In the Beginning Was the 
Water,” “The Water Baby,” 
“When the Spigot Runs 
Dry,” “Bathing Deep” and 
“Even a Cup.” 

See taylor, Page A4
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Rabab al-shaRif
Staff Writer

North Carolina Dance The-
atre dancer David Morse is a 
triple threat, but his second 
and third talents aren’t sing-
ing and acting. 

The dancer, pianist and 
choreographer will present 
his ballet “Concerto Grosso” 
in the Chautauqua School of 
Dance’s Student Gala at 2:30 
p.m. Sunday in the Amphi-
theater. 

It will be his first ballet per-
formed at Chautauqua. 

Morse, who grew up danc-
ing at NCDT’s school in Char-
lotte, N.C., started dancing 
when he was five.

He began to play the piano 
a few years later and learned 
to choreograph in his early 
teens, he said. 

Morse first started accom-
panying ballet classes in his 
mid-teens because he had 
nothing to do while the two 
friends he carpooled with 
were in pointe class. 

 “I was always just stuck 
waiting around waiting for 
their parents or my mom to 
pick us up,” he said. 

Morse asked the teacher, 
Kathryn Moriarty, if he could 

play piano for the class. 
“She said, ‘Sure — have 

you ever played a class be-
fore?’ ” he said. 

Morse hadn’t, but told Mo-
riarty he could, because he 

understood how the class was 
structured and how to play 
piano. 

Morse said he started to 
choreograph at NCDT work-
shops in his early teens.

He choreographed “Con-
certo Grosso” in 2010. It was 
chosen to represent NCDT in 
the Southeast Regional Ballet 
Association’s Regional Dance 
America Festival where it won 
the Habich-Corey Emerging 
Choreography Award in 2010.

He said he is excited to 
see it performed by nine of 
the girls from the School of 
Dance.

“It’s always nice to see 
a fresh interpretation of a 
piece,” Morse said. 

The piece reflects the music 
of the same name, by Ernest 
Bloch. 

Bloch created the music in 
1925 in response to his stu-
dents at the Cleveland Insti-
tute of Music harassing him, 
because they didn’t think it 
was possible to create some-
thing exciting and interesting 
using old-fashioned composi-
tion methods, Morse said.

“He was writing this 
piece of music to prove them 
wrong,” he said. 

Morse wanted to do the 
same with dance.

“Vibrant, exciting dance 
pieces can still be made nowa-
days without having to come 
up with anything weird,” 
he said. “You can still use 
old-fashioned compositional 
methods to make something 

exciting.”
Mark Diamond, Chautau-

qua Dance associate artistic 
director, will present a new 
work, “Foresight,” danced to 
the first and third movements 
of Philip Glass’ Violin Con-
certo No. 1. 

The contemporary piece is 
a loose interpretation of the 
Iliad from the viewpoint of 
Cassandra, a princess given 
the gift of prophecy by an 
infatuated Apollo, Diamond 
said. When Cassandra reject-
ed Apollo, he cursed her so 
that no one would believe her 
prophecies.

“Everyone thought that 
she was crazy because she 
was cursed,” he said. 

Students will also perform 
George Balanchine’s “Sere-
nade,” restaged by répétiteur 
Patricia McBride, NCDT asso-
ciate artistic director.

The ballet, which pre-
miered by the American Bal-
let in 1935, was the first ballet 
Balanchine choreographed in 
America.

“It’s still current, it’s still a 
challenge for the dancers to-
day,” McBride said. 

It calls for a strong corps de 
ballet, she said

“The corps — they work 
as hard as the principals,” 
she said. “They really have 
to breathe together, to feel to-
gether.”

“Serenade” begins sub-
tly with measured, delicate 
movements and magical 
lighting, McBride said. 

“The audience just gasps. 
There are a lot of images that 
you don’t forget,” she said.

Michael Vernon’s new clas-
sical ballet, “Memories,” also 
requires a strong corps, Ver-
non said. 

The piece is short, but intri-
cate, he said, and is reminis-
cent of Russian ballets. The 
second movement of Tchai-
kovsky’s Symphony No. 2 is 
what inspired Vernon to cre-
ate the ballet.

School of Dance Associate 
Artistic Director Maris Batta-
glia choreographed “Mozart” 
for a group of students who 
arrived just a week ago.
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News from arouNd the grouNds

Briefly
Chautauqua Women’s Club 
 
• CWC invites members to the Clubhouse Sunday from 
5–8 p.m. for an afternoon of Mah Jongg. Players should 
bring a National Mah Jongg League 2012–13 card.  
• CWC offers Social Bridge sessions for both men and 
women. Games begin at 12:30 p.m. Saturday at the Club-
house. Single players are welcome. 
• CWC presents “The Life and Music of Stephen Sondheim 
and Andrew Lloyd Webber AND A Taste of Chocolate” at 
7:30 p.m. Sunday in Elizabeth S. Lenna Hall. Music will be 
performed by Chautauquan Herb Keyser and vocalist and 
songwriter Bett Butler. Tickets are $50 and may be purchased 
in advance at Lenna Hall immediately before the perfor-
mance or by calling 716-357-4961.

Chautauqua Property Owners association

• The CPOA offers a weekly informational “Street Lighting 
Walk-about” at 9:30 p.m. Sundays, meeting in front of the 
Colonnade. The purpose is to inform Chautauquans about 
street lighting issues and the options, including the CPOA 
demo light, available to resolve them.
• The CPOA will hold a general meeting at 9 a.m. Saturday 
in the Hall of Philosophy. Hugh Butler will interview Tom 
Cherry and Doug Conroe on “Why Water Matters to Chau-
tauqua Property Owners.”

lemonade social

Members of the Chautauqua Literary Arts Friends will host 
a lemonade social from 4:30–5 p.m. every Sunday on the 
Alumni Hall porch. The event will take place following the 
weekly readings by the poets and writers-in-residence.

shabbat dinner

The Hebrew Congregation will sponsor a community 
Shabbat dinner at 6:30 p.m. Friday in the community room 
of the Everett Jewish Life Center at Chautauqua, 36 Massey.  
Reservations are required. The cost is $30 for adults and 
$15 for children under 12. For reservations and informa-
tion, call Joan Spirtas at 716-357-3415.

Toddler Time

The Everett Jewish Life Center at Chautauqua offers “Tod-
dler Time with Ms. Lynn” from 10:30–11:30 a.m. Sunday in 
the EJLCC library. Call Judy Farber at 716-789-5756 for more 
information or to sign up a child.

Chautauqua literary and scientific Circle alumni news

The CLSC Class of 2003 will hold its annual Recognition 
Day breakfast at 7:45 a.m. Wednesday, Aug. 8 on Anita 
Holc’s porch, 27 Vincent. Contact Anita at 914-492-1729 
about bringing a breakfast dish to share.

Everett Jewish life Center movie

The Everett Jewish Life Center at Chautauqua presents 
showings of “Precious Life” at 1:30 p.m. and 3:30 p.m. Sun-
day as part of the ongoing Jewish film festival.

student Recital

The School of Music offers student recitals Saturday and 
Sunday. Saturday’s program is from 2–3:30 p.m. in McK-
night Hall, and Sunday’s program is from 4–5:30 p.m. in 
McKnight Hall. Programs for the recitals are available on-
line at www.chautauqua-music.com.

amphitheater information session

Chautauqua Institution has completed a schematic design 
for the rehabilitation of the Amphitheater. To keep com-
munity members informed on the progress of the project, 
public information sessions will be held at 4:30 p.m. Thurs-
days at the Amphitheater through the rest of the season 
(Week Six will be held Wednesday, Aug. 1). Members of the 
design team will describe the preliminary design, answer 
questions and provide an opportunity for public comment.

Chautauqua surveys

Chautauqua Institution is conducting surveys during the 
2012 Season to learn more about how to enhance the overall 
Chautauqua experience. Surveys are avaiable at www.survey-
monkey.com/s/CHQARRVL

Volunteer program to assist first-time visitors

A group of Chautauquans has volunteered to help answer 
questions from first-time visitors to the grounds and will be 
available at different locations on weekends and at the begin-
ning of the week. Assistance is available at a help table at the 
bottom of the Vincent brick walk and from roving volunteers 
across the plaza between the Post Office and Amphitheater 
12–4 p.m. Sundays and 8:30–10:30 a.m. and 12–2 p.m. Mon-
days and Tuesdays. 

School of Dance presents first Student Gala

ADAM BIRKAN | Staff Photographer

Kaledora Kiernan-Linn, Justine Gildea and Clara Ruf-Maldonado will perform David Morse’s “Concerto 
Grosso” at 2:30 p.m. Sunday in the Amphitheater.

ADAM BIRKAN | Staff Photographer

Lucas Bilbro and Isabella LaFreniere will perform George 
Balanchine’s “Serenade” at the Student Gala at 2:30 p.m. Sunday 
in the Amphitheater.

Bike Safety Tips

Bikers shall always 
give the right of way 
to pedestrians.



Water’s importance to life 
on earth cannot be overstated 
— without it, there is none. 
This week, in partnership 
with National Geographic 
Society, Chautauqua pres-
ents “Water Matters,” a series 
of 10:45 a.m. Amphitheater 
lectures exploring our world 
of water, including availabil-
ity, conservation, health and 
politics.

On Monday, returning 
Chautauqua lecturer Sandra 
Postel joins Dennis Dimick 
in a joint lecture introducing 
the week. Postel is director 
of the independent Global 
Water Policy Project and the 
Freshwater Fellow of the Na-
tional Geographic Society. 
Dimmick is National Geo-
graphic magazine’s executive 
editor for the environment 
and has been key to shap-
ing the magazine’s award-
winning reporting, particu-
larly on climate change, since 
2003. 

Tuesday brings marine 
ecologist Enric Sala to the 
Amphitheater stage. Sala, 
who fell in love with the sea 
growing up on the Mediter-
ranean coast of Spain, is a 
scientific researcher on ma-
rine conservation ecology for 

Spain’s National Council for 
Scientific Research and a Na-
tional Geographic explorer-
in-residence.

Morning lecture attend-
ees on Wednesday receive 
an unexpected treat as Chau-
tauqua hosts its first-ever 
fully live-streamed lecture. 
Oceanographer Sylvia Ear-
le will join the Amphithe-
ater audience from 60 feet 
underwater in the Florida 
Keys on what may be the fi-
nal mission to the National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration’s underwater 
Aquarius Reef Base. Earle is 
the NOAA’s former chief sci-
entist, founder of the Mission 
Blue Foundation and chair of 
the Advisory Council for the 
Harte Research Institute for 
Gulf of Mexico Studies. Her 

interlocutor, from the Amp 
stage, is her friend Barton 
Seaver, a chef, conservation-
ist and National Geographic 
Fellow. A graduate of the Cu-
linary Institute of America, 
Seaver’s interests include 
how the choices we are mak-
ing for dinner are directly 
impacting the ocean and its 
fragile ecosystems. The au-
thor of For Cod and Country, 
he was Esquire’s 2009 “Chef 
of the Year.”

For Thursday, award-win-
ning photojournalist Brian 
Skerry, an expert in marine 
wildlife and underwater en-
vironments photography, 
will show off his work on 
the Amp’s projector screens. 
Skerry’s assignments take 
him from the poles to the 
tropics, and he has spent 
more than 10,000 hours un-
derwater in the 30 years.

To close the week on Fri-
day, National Geographic mag-
azine editorial consultant 

and contributing writer Don 
Belt will speak on the politics 
of water, particularly in the 
developing world. Belt for-
merly served as senior editor 
for expeditions, senior editor 
for foreign affairs and chief 
foreign correspondent for the 
magazine.

Week Four’s Interfaith 
Lecture Series explores water 
as “Life Source/Life Force.” 
Speakers include Matthew 
Anderson, executive direc-
tor of the National Religious 
Partnership for the Environ-
ment; Varadaraja V. Raman, 
emeritus professor of physics 
and humanities at Rochester 
Institute of Technology; Rab-
bi Rami Shapiro, director of 
the Wisdom House, Scarett 
Bennett Center, Nashville; 
Ali Asani, professor of Indo-
Muslim and Islamic Religion 
and Cultures at Harvard 
University; and Katie Spotz, 
endurance adventurer for 
clean water advocacy.
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Joanna Hamer
Staff Writer

On Friday, fish in Chautau-
qua Lake got the shock of their 
lives.

A boat from the New York 
State Department of Environ-
mental Conservation, in con-
junction with the Ohio River 
Valley Water Sanitation Com-
mission (ORSANCO), used 
electro-fishing to stun and 
capture fish.

The fish were then placed 
in ORSANCO’s Life Below the 
Waterline aquarium, which is 
on display beginning Satur-
day as part of the Water Mat-
ters Expo. The Expo is Sunday 
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Bestor 
Plaza and will feature water-
conscious organizations from 
the local area to kick off Week 
Four, “Water Matters.” 

Dozens of regional non-
profit and governmental agen-
cies will demonstrate their ef-
forts to address surface water 

needs and provide the public 
with information on how in-
dividual citizens can make a 
difference.

Jeanne Ison, ORSANCO’s 
public information programs 
manager, believes that the 
aquarium can show Chau-
tauqua what’s going on in the 
lake through the fish that live 
there.

“They are such a great in-
dicator of water quality condi-
tions,” she said. “Fish get sick 
just like people do, and they 
can recover, too.”

ORSANCO will staff a table 
at the Expo, giving presenta-
tions on how they electrofish 
and what the aquarium and 
other fish studies can reveal 
about water health and flora 
and fauna diversity.

“We’ll talk about the types 
of fish that are thriving in 
Chautauqua Lake,” Ison said. 
“People still think our water 
bodies are very dirty and pol-
luted, but when you see the 

kinds of fish that are thriv-
ing in it, people change their 
minds a little bit.”

Another organization par-
ticipating in the Water Matters 
Expo is Project WET, or Water 
Education for Teachers.

Project WET provides train-
ing for teachers that equips 
them to bring water-centered 
activities to the classroom in 
a variety of subjects. They will 
have a manual on display that 
contains projects including 
“Sum of the Parts,” where kids 
are asked to imagine what 
they would do with five acres 
on the river.

“They realize that the per-
son who wanted the amuse-
ment park is across the street 
from somebody who has a 
chicken farm, and we talk 
about what goes into the river 
and where things go,” said 
Sarah Longacker, Project WET 
area coordinator. 

The WET curriculum 
brings the importance of water 

into high-school classrooms, 
and the Project WET table at 
the Water Matters Expo will 
have information on how 
teachers can sign up for work-
shops.

The Falconer Middle School 
Uganda Project will also be at 
the Expo. The group of sev-
enth graders is raising money 
to build an irrigation system at 
Bethlehem Parents School in 
Uganda as part of its water cri-
sis curriculum. The irrigation 
system will help the school 
grow crops to feed themselves 
in order to be self-sufficient 
and ensure food for all stu-
dents, some of whom are or-
phans.

The Uganda Project stu-
dents have been exchanging 
letters with Bethlehem Par-
ents School students all year, 
and their table will display 
what they have learned and 
achieved.

Water matters. The planet has all the water it will 
ever have. This life-preserving resource rolls 
through its natural cycles increasingly changed 

in course and its content by our interactions. We are ut-
terly dependent on water for our life support, for com-
merce and transportation, technology and energy. 

Despite this basic dependency, we have very little un-
derstanding of how to sustain and preserve these systems. 
Fortunately, there is an enormous game of catch-up going 
on among governments and business and non-govern-
mental research organizations. Throughout the coming 
week at Chautauqua you will be informed and inspired by 
speakers that will help you understand the fundamentals 
of water as a resource and a complex ecosystem. You will 
also see into some of the innovative and tenacious efforts 
to build a deeper understanding of the changes and sensi-
tivities of the global water supply. There is an old adage of 
management: that which is not measured will not change. 
Measurement activity in this area is ubiquitous.

While the lecture programs, both morning and after-
noon, will pursue this theme at the global level, you will 
find in Bestor Plaza an aquarium displaying the water and 
fish of Chautauqua Lake. Additionally, this weekend you 
will see tables and tents on the plaza for the many orga-
nizations concerned with Chautauqua Lake and regional 
issues of water management and watershed conservancy. 
In total, these groups have never before gathered in one 
place to display and demonstrate their work. We hope 
they are helpful to your more nuanced understanding of 
this beautiful and essential resource. We are also hopeful 
that their unprecedented proximity to one another will 
stimulate collaborative progress toward practices and 
stimulants to preserve our precious lake and its environs.

Chautauqua Lake is 17 miles long. There are about 41 
miles of lakefront. Nine political jurisdictions ring the 
lake. The southern basin of the lake is much older and 
shallower than the northern area where the Institution is 
located. By its nature, the lake is designed to encourage 
the growth of weeds and foliage. That natural process is 
enhanced and changed by the nutrients and other ele-
ments in the runoff to the lake from the surrounding area. 
Thus, at one level, we are accelerating a natural process 
and at the same time introducing particulates that add 
dangerously to the mix. 

The state of New York is close to enacting new regula-
tions that will dramatically limit the level and type of 
particulates allowed to run off to the lake from the sur-
rounding communities and the water treatment facilitates 
on the lake. Much of the discussion this week will center 
on these changes and the important activities that we are 
preparing to respond to these issues.

Several of our neighboring communities are coming 
to these issues with far less history and experience in 
responding to these problems. Some have fewer resources 
to muster to the effort. We are hopeful this week and our 
efforts this year will raise the consciousness of the local 
communities about the issue, share what data we have 
that gives a facts-based description of the issues and 
demonstrate by example the way in which we can effec-
tively come to the aid of our most important physical and 
aesthetic resource. 

We also have the great privilege of welcoming perhaps 
the finest preacher in the English language to the grounds 
this Sunday, the Rev. Barbara Brown Taylor. You can count 
on her to relate the week’s theme of water to her guidance 
toward reverence and worship and our compassionate 
obligation to one another and God’s creation.

Welcome to Week Four.

Column by Thomas m. Becker

From the President

National Geographic partnership brings ‘Water Matters’ 
(and special underwater lecture) to Amp in Week Four 

Water Matters Expo bubbles up on Bestor

TELL US YOUR CHQ STORY
How has an experience at CHQ inspired you?

Visit us at ciweb.org/CHQstories or  
on the St. Elmo porch Tuesday and Thursday, Noon–2 p.m.

/CHQ1874

Tweet with the hashtag #CHQStories

Upload photos/videos to our page 

@CHQ Tag your videos   
 “CHQ Stories”or email 
a direct YouTube link to 
webmaster@ciweb.org

Scan this QR code to view 
the CHQ Stories playlist

LAUREN ROCK | Staff Photographer

Fish from Chautauqua Lake are placed in ORSANCO’s Life Below the Waterline aquarium, which will be on display on Bestor Plaza until Sunday.
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Demographics and eco-
nomics are the twin shad-
ows that darken any discus-
sion of health care costs and 
related entitlements, such as 
Social Security. Sasse said 
the average retiree receives 
$450,000 in medical ben-
efits	 but	 only	 contributes	
$137,000 to the system.
“It’s	 a	 massive	 Ponzi	

scheme. The problems are 
actually even worse than 
the American people under-
stand. When Baby Boomers 
start to retire in 2011, we 
will begin a decline from 3.8 
to	2.4	workers	per	beneficia-
ry,” Sasse said. “Health care 
is already the largest sector 
of the U.S. economy and 
will soon be ballooning be-
yond any sustainable level.” 

Sasse does not ‘gild the 
lily.’ His analysis of the 

seemingly intractable health 
care cost dilemma and his 
proposed solutions promise 
to be provocative. Though a 
self-described policy nerd, 
he combines business savvy 
with research.

He began his career as a 
consultant, assisting private 
companies and government 
agencies, including the De-
partment of Homeland Se-
curity and the fBI. As a fac-
ulty member at the Lyndon 
B. Johnson School of Public 
Affairs	 at	 the	University	 of	
Texas at Austin, his research 
included	efforts	to	modern-
ize	 payment	 systems	 in	
American health care.

Sasse is energetic and 
witty, referring to the “rhe-
torical hysterics of the right 
and left” that pass for de-
bate about health care and 
its costs. He said that quite 
apart from those hysterics, 
the government knows the 
country’s ballooning eco-
nomics can not be sustained.

Educated at Harvard Uni-
versity, oxford University 
and St. John’s in Annapolis, 
md., Sasse received his doc-
torate from Yale University. 
His doctoral dissertation 
won the Theron rockwell 
field and george Washing-
ton	Egleston	prizes.	He	is	a	
visiting scholar in econom-
ics at the Brookings Institu-
tion in Washington, D.C., 
and a fellow at the Center 
for Politics and governance 
at the University of Texas. 

In 2010, at the age of 37, 
he was appointed the 15th 
president of midland Uni-
versity. 

The Contemporary Is-
sues form is sponsored by 
the Chautauqua Women’s 
Center.

“This year, playing … some 
much more familiar reper-
toire, we’ll be able to go in and 
take it deeper into the music.” 

The concert will feature 
classical opera excerpts that 
all relate in one way, shape or 
form to water, gearing up for 
Week four’s theme, “Water 
matters.” 
The	 entire	music	 staff	 set	

about brainstorming opera 
pieces that reference water, 
which the Young Artists then 
used to choose excerpts for 
the concert. Pieces range ev-
erywhere from sea nymphs 
and sorceresses to drinking 
songs	and	sending	men	off	to	
war at sea.  
“We’re	 finishing	 the	 first	

half with about 20 minutes 
from Verdi’s opera Rigoletto,” 
osgood said. “There’s this 
big, monstrous storm scene, 
which is incredibly exciting. 
It’s going to be very, very 
evocative.” 

Since osgood has spent so 
much time with new operatic 

works, his way of approach-
ing classic works has changed. 
Accustomed to probing and 
questioning opera composers 
who are still living, osgood 
uses such a scenario with 
classical composers. 

“When I go back and I 
work	on	Mozart,	or	Verdi	or	
Puccini, I feel like I can imag-
ine what that conversation 
would have been like if they 
were in the room,” osgood 
said. “And I think because 
so much of my work is inves-
tigating a new piece for the 
first	 time,	 then	 it	 can’t	 help	
but trickle down into the rest 
of my work.”

osgood’s theatrical roots 
also	 affect	 his	 approach	 in	
the rehearsal and perfor-
mance space. Words, char-
acters	 and	 the	 conflict	 that	
arises among them trigger 
his	first	instincts,	and	then	he	
explores how those are mani-
fested in the music, he said. 

“I come at the material from 
the opposite side than many 
other conductors might,” os-
good	 said.	 “I	 just	 figure	 out	
what the drama is and then 
tell that drama in the music, 

rather than vice versa.” 
Picking out moments of 

dramatic tension to extrapo-
late in the music is some-
thing	 Osgood	 utilizes	 while	
teaching young artists. other 
than working with the opera 
students in Chautauqua, os-
good has worked previously 
with The Juilliard School, 
rice University and manhat-
tan School of music. 

osgood said working 
with young artists is about 
helping them discover what 
makes those operas classics 
for	the	first	time.	But	he	dis-
likes allowing them to jump 
to	 conclusions	 without	 first	
doing the brain work. 

Working again from goals 
and the drama inherent in 
the operas, osgood said he 
likes to help “push and prod 
in certain directions” the stu-
dents as they grasp the work 
and discover its greatness on 
their own. 

“Even if we end up getting 
at basically the interpretation 
we would have gone for … 
there’s still a depth to it, and 
a nuance to it, that you can’t 
get any other way than by re-

ally slowly exploring things 
in depth,” osgood said. “And 
you also arm them for down 
the road. 

“It forces us to keep look-
ing at the repertoire anew,” 
he said. 

osgood also treasures 
the opportunity to have the 
orchestra be a centerpiece 
in the concert. Because the 
orchestra is typically in a 
pit, the focus of any opera 
is naturally on the spectacle 
unraveling on stage. 

“We’re as much a part of 
the emotional content as any-
thing else in an operatic pro-
duction,” osgood said, “but 
we’re supposed to be invis-
ible or secondary to what’s 
going on visually.” 

As the Amp has ample 
space for an orchestra, os-
good said it becomes pos-
sible	 to	 flesh	 out	 the	 music	
and to experience the opera 
excerpts	with	a	full-size	sym-
phony orchestra sound.  

“Suddenly the music-
making becomes the front 
and center thing,” osgood 
said, “and that’s always en-
joyable.”

cso
from PAgE A1

sasse
from PAgE A1

“I like when program-
ming is a collaborative pro-
cess,” rausch said. “It’s more 
satisfying that way.” 
With	at	least	a	dozen	col-

laborators, quite an assort-
ment emerged, giving the 
program a great deal of va-
riety.

“The thing that’s special 
about this concert format,” 
osgood said, “is that there’s 
that revolving door of peo-
ple-singers-characters that’s 
coming up in front of you. In 
the beginning of each num-
ber, you’re meeting a whole 
new singer and character, 
in addition to setting, music 
and operatic context. To me, 
that’s	 a	 wonderfully	 dizzy-
ing and ecstatically fun way 
to spend an evening.”

one of the longest inclu-
sions comes from Verdi’s 

Rigoletto, and includes the 
“Storm Trio.”

“With the Rigoletto ex-
cerpt, which is about 18 min-
utes, there’s this bigger arc,” 
osgood said. “I think it will 
be very satisfying. I think 
it’ll stand apart from all the 
quick tastes on the rest of the 
program	—	a	different	dish	
on the plate.”  

Like the Rigoletto, the pro-
gram ends with a large en-
semble. In the septet “Hélas, 

mon Coeur s’égare encore” 
from	Offenbach’s	Les Contes 
d’Hoffmann, all Young Art-
ists are involved. The group 
sings from Venice, along the 
canals.

The opera Highlights 
concert provides an oppor-
tunity for Chautauqua op-
era’s Young Artists to par-
ticipate in the Institution’s 
weekly themes and sing 
leading roles in front of a 
large audience.

opera
from PAgE A1

An Epis-
copal priest 
since 1984, 
Taylor is 
the author 
of 12 books, 
i n c l u d i n g 
the New 
York Times 
be st- s e l ler 
An Altar in 
the World. Her first memoir, 
Leaving Church, received the 
2006 award for Best gen-
eral Interest Book from the 
Association of Theologi-
cal Booksellers. She holds 
a bachelor’s degree in reli-
gion from Emory Universi-
ty and a master’s degree in 
divinity from Yale Divinity 
School. Taylor has received 
eight honorary divinity 
doctorate degrees and nu-
merous awards. 

taylor
from PAgE A1

The thing that’s special about this concert format. 
There’s that revolving door of people-singers-
characters that’s coming up in front of you. In the 
beginning of each number, you’re meeting a whole new 
singer and character, in addition to setting, music and 
operatic context. To me, that’s a wonderfully dizzying 
and ecstatically fun way to spend an evening.

—STEVEN OSGOOD
Guest Conductor TaylOr

playgrounds

A playground for 
preschool children is 
located at the Children’s 
School, Hurst and Pratt 
avenues. A playground 
for school-age children 
is located at the Boys’ 
and Girls’ Club. Both 
are available to the 
public during non-
program hours. An 
additional playground 
for school-age children 
is located in the wooded 
area adjacent to the 
Chautauqua Tennis 
Center.

LAUREN ROCK | Staff Photographer

Back for his third visit, Doktor 
Kaboom!  performs exciting 
scientific experiments for 
Chautauquan families at Smith 
Wilkes Hall Tuesday evening.

a ViSiT frOm 
ThE DOkTOr
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There were 15 people in my house when the well ran 
dry. it was Thanksgiving, and everyone knew that 
they did not have to flush every time. Those who were 

spending the night had learned how to take navy showers: 
turn the water on long enough to get wet, turn it off, soap 
yourself, turn the water on long enough to rinse, and turn it 
off again. If the water ever gets really nice and hot, then you 
know that you have left it on too long.

Everyone knew that, but we still ran out of water. When i 
turned the kitchen tap to fill the coffee pot after Thanksgiv-
ing dinner, all that came out was a long, airy gasp. 

“We’re out of water!” i yelled. 
People looked at me uncomprehendingly. Surely that one 

little secret flush had not made the difference. Surely that 
one extra minute under the shower head had not caused 
everyone to go without water for the rest of the afternoon. 
But it had. 

Someone went to the grocery store for plastic jugs of 
water. Someone else helped Ed fetch water from the creek 
to flush the toilets and water the animals. By evening, those 
still in residence had learned how to brush their teeth with 
four tablespoons of water. When Kathleen got ready to leave 
the next morning, she said, “i have never been so grateful 
for running water before. I never knew I could get by on so 
little. Why do i let it run and run at home?”

When my husband, Ed, and I chose a bored well 12 years 
ago, we knew we were choosing to live on less water than 
people who drilled wells. Drilled wells go deep, often by 
necessity. One neighbor had to go 700 feet to hit water, and 
even then, she could only draw half a gallon per minute. My 
well is 27 feet deep, which means that I practically drink 
surface water. When the rain does not come for months on 

end, i am in big trouble.
But drought is not the only problem. A lot of people have 

moved to my area in the past several years, so that there are 
more of us tapping into a limited supply. When you run out 
of water, you can do at least two things: drill a deeper well 
or learn to live on what you have. When the man from Da-
vidson Well Drilling came out after Thanksgiving to help us 
wrest the concrete lid off our well, he told us that we had 60 
inches of water. For purposes of comparison, I am 70 inches 
tall. We decided to live on what we had.

That means i have begun making weekly trips to the 
Laundromat in town. The first time I went, I took three loads 
of laundry and 15 quarters with me, remembering such trips 
from my college days. After I had crammed all of my whites 
into the Maxi-Load washer, I looked at the red number. 18 by 
the coin slot. What could it mean? Did the wash cycle take 
18 minutes? Was this the 18th washer in the establishment? 
Gradually it occurred to me that the water was not going to 
start flowing until I put 18 quarters in the slot. 

Now I show up with pockets full of heavy metal. I can 

do three loads of laundry in just under an hour. While I 
am waiting, I can also watch children playing under the 
folding tables while their mothers catch up on news. I can 
joke with the guy who does not know the first thing about 
how to fold a fitted sheet. I can flirt with the little Latina 
girl who holds the door for me when I take my clothes back 
to my car, although our eye contact is the only common 
language we have. 

When I first started showing up, some of the regulars 
could not figure out what someone like me was doing there. 
The woman who looks after the place started fishing by ask-
ing me where i lived. i told her, and she said she had seen a 
lot of new people since the drought. I could recognize most 
of them myself. One woman stuck around just long enough 
for the wash cycle, telling her pretty daughter to sit still and 
not touch anything. Then she took her wet clothes back to 
her car to dry in her dryer at home.

Some of my friends feel sorry for me because I have to 
go to the laundromat, but i tell them not to. not having 
enough water at home has brought me into contact with 
people who do not have enough of other things at home, and 
I am enjoying their company. I never really thought about it 
before, but scarcity evokes community. Every week now, I 
leave my place of private plenty to go to the common water-
ing hole in town, where I get to watch my clothes go around 
and around while i think about things i might never have 
thought about otherwise, such as: How are we going to learn 
to live on what we have? How are we going to learn to share 
our limited supply? 

This is a theological essay. I will leave you to figure out 
why.

The sacred well

Guest Column by  
the rev. barbara brown taylor

From the Pulpit

Mary Lee TaLboT
Staff Writer

Very little happens on the 
Chautauqua program that is 
accomplished by one or two 
people. To appear seamlessly 
produced, almost every event 
requires a group with a vari-
ety of skills. The Sunday Ecu-
menical Communion Service 
is no different. A small group 
of people is pulling together 
a number of the details for 
this year’s service, which will 
take place Sunday. 

The rev. Joan Brown 
Campbell, director of the De-
partment of religion; Jared 
Jacobsen, organist and wor-
ship and sacred music coor-
dinator; and Ruth Becker and 
Robert Boehl, volunteer coor-
dinators, met on Monday to 

discuss the details for Sun-
day’s Service. 

Boehl had been gathering 
33 minister-assistant pairs to 
make a total of 66 people to 
serve the communion. This 
year, 10 different denomina-
tions from the United States 
and Canada are represented.

Becker had gathered chal-
ices from the denominational 
houses, including three from 
the Roman Catholic House. 
Although Protestants and ro-
man Catholics do not celebrate 
communion together, the Ro-
man Catholic community will 

participate in several ways. 
The reader for the gos-

pel will be a roman Catho-
lic. They have also offered a 
source for gluten-free bread, 
in case the bread Boehl has 
ordered does not arrive. A 
question of hospitality arose 
regarding where the gospel 
reader would sit during the 
service. The leaders did not 
want him to sit alone on the 
stage while the others were 
celebrating communion — it 
is a reflection of the present 
awkwardness that shows the 
disunity of the body of Christ.

The communion bread is 
served in wooden bowls made 
by Bob Bean, a local carver. 
There will be three new bowls 
this year and four next year to 
complete the set. Bread is be-
ing baked locally. The grape 
juice comes from the Grower’s 
Cooperative in Westfield, N.Y.

Maureen Rovegno, as-
sistant director of the De-
partment of religion, was 
called with questions about 
names of readers and linens 
for the tables. There will be 
an usher’s meeting at 5 p.m. 
Saturday to orient the ush-

ers for their part in serving 
communion. Volunteers will 
work after the symphony 
concert on Saturday to mark 
each serving station and to 
help people get to the correct 
place easily. Pews must be 
reserved for the servers and 
their families if they wish to 
sit together. Bulletins need 
to be marked with the name 
and station of each server. 
Some need to be done ahead 
for those who cannot get to 
the 8:30 a.m. orientation.

This is the eighth time that 
the Department of religion 

has sponsored an Ecumeni-
cal Communion. 

“When we first began, 
people asked ‘Why?’ And 
I said, ‘Because for the first 
time in Christian history, we 
can,’ ” Campbell said. “For 
many, it is an extremely im-
portant moment to seriously 
consider the unity of the 
church. People actually have 
tears in their eyes. i believe it 
is our Christian duty to seek 
the unity that god intends. 
our disunity makes it hard 
to have an interfaith witness 
or to be peacemakers.”

Ecumenical Communion highlight of Sunday morning worship

Daily file photos

Chautauqua’s Christian community gathers for last season’s Ecumenical Communion in the Amphitheater.
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Sunday, July 15, 2012 | Amphitheater, 2:30pm

Chautauqua Festival and Workshop Dancers
Jean-Pierre Bonnefoux

Artistic Director
Maris Battaglia

 Associate Artistic Director of the Chautauqua School of 
Dance

Patricia McBride
Repetiteur

Glenda Lucena
Ballet Mistress

ConCerto Grosso
Choreography: David Morse

Music: Ernest Bloch, Concerto Grosso No.1, Mvts. I and IV
Justine Gildea

Rachel Dunn, Kaylee Grippando*, Kelsey Harrison, 
Kaledora Kiernan-Linn, Melissa Meng, Laura Morton, 

Hannah Rollins, Clara Ruf-Maldonado

ForesiGht
Choreography: Mark Diamond

Music: Philip Glass, Violin Concerto No. 1, Mvts. I and III
Alexandra Heier*, Hannah Maloney, Lucas Bilbro, 

Morgan Stillman* 
Bailey Bergmann*, Grace Choi, Chelsea Dumas*, 

Emma Fontenot, Laine Habony*, Macy Koppa, Isabella 
LaFreniere*, Rachele Perla, Mia Sanchez, Aaron Anker, 

Gabriel Berger, Austin Carter, Jacob Casey*, Ryan 
Clawson*, James Ferguson, Tyler Haritan, Benjamin 

Kay*, Errol Kurtz, Marc LaPierre, Philip Martin-Nielson*
◊ Brief Pause ◊

MeMories
Choreography: Michael Vernon

Music: Pyotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky, Symphony No. 2, Mvt. II
Alexandra Heier*, Mia Sanchez, Austin Carter

Bailey Bergmann*, Rachel Dunn, Justine Gildea, Kelsey 
Harrison, Kaledora Kiernan-Linn, Hannah Maloney, 
Melissa Meng, Alexandra Waterbury, Aaron Anker, 
Gabriel Berger, Jacob Casey*, Ryan Clawson*, James 

Ferguson, Tyler Haritan, Benjamin Kay*, Phillip Martin-
Nielson*

Mozart
Choreography: Maris Battaglia

Music: Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
Lillian Blanchard, Stephanie Bandura, Sophia Bonacorso, 

Ella Davidson, Paige Elias, 
Katherine Finch, Claire Georgiadis, Kristina 

Hadjipetkov, Nicole Langway, Lydia Herman, Mary 
English Moore, Arriana Murphy, Caitrin Murphy, 

Madeline Newlin, Rena O’Connor, Kali Oliver, Kaitlyn 
Peterson, Haley Raphael, Paige Russell, Molly Smith, 

Scotto Hamed-Ramos

◊ Brief Pause ◊

serenade
Music: Pyotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky, Serenade for Strings 

in C, Op. 48
Choreography: George Balanchine

Costumes: Karinska
Original Lighting: Ronald Bates

Staged: Patricia McBride
Isabella LaFreniere*, Laine Habony*, Chelsea Dumas*

Lucas Bilbro, Morgan Stillman*
Alexandra Heier*, Clara Ruf-Maldonado, Hannah 

Rollins, Macy Koppa
Bailey Bergmann*, Grace Choi, Rachel Dunn, Emma 
Fontenot, Justine Gildea,  Kaylee Grippando*, Kelsey 

Harrison, Kaledora Kiernan-Linn, Melissa Meng, 
Laura Morton, Rachele Perla, Mia Sanchez, Alexandra 
Waterbury, Aaron Anker, Jacob Casey*, Benjamin Kay*, 

Philip Martin-Nielson*
Serenade is presented by arrangement with the George 

Balanchine Trust (SM) and provided in accordance 
with the Balanchine Style and Technique, with service 

standards provided by the Trust.

* Apprentice dancers

ProduCtion & artistiC staFF
John P. Woodey, Lighting Designer
Edna Mae Berkey, Stage Manager

A. Christina Giannini, Costume Designer
Anaya Cullen, Assistant to the Designer

Janet Steinmetz, Stitcher
Mary Jane Day, Stitcher

Janice Lovercheck, Stitcher
Jennifer Bentley, Stitcher

Arlene Lyon, Costume Mistress
Lindsey King, Administrative Assistant

Janice Wells, Managing Director
Pianists: Kazuko Adachi, David Morse, Nataliya Pinelis

This performance is dedicated to the memory of Ed 
Anderson and Margery Gootnik.

All Sunday, 2:30 p.m. performances in the Amphitheater 
are underwritten by a grant from

The Johnson Foundation of Jamestown, New York.

Chautauqua danCe
student Gala

  

 

 

 

Jessie Cadle
Staff Writer

When asked if she wanted 
to be an actress when she 
grows up, 13-year-old Katie 
Keenan said, “Yes, definite-
ly.” It was said not in the way 
of a precocious preteen who 
has in her head in the clouds, 
but in the way of someone 
with solid assurance of her 
path in life. 

“She is a professional,” 
said Sarah Clare Corpo-
randy, managing director of 
Chautauqua Theater Compa-
ny. “She is very astute … and 
will surprise you on stage 
with her intelligence. Her 
soul is a theater person.”

Katie, a fourth-genera-
tion Chautauquan, portrays 
10-year-old Elsie in this 
weekend’s New Play Work-
shop’s Signature Staged 
Reading, Everything is Ours. 
The play’s last performance 
is 2:15 p.m. Saturday in Brat-
ton Theater.

The play kicks off a month 
of new work and follows 
a post Gen-X couple who 
struggles with domesticity as 
a child, Elsie, becomes part of 
their lives.

“Elsie is a bit odd, because 
she asks a lot of questions, 
but they are honest ques-
tions,” Katie said. “She is 
very curious. She’s a likable 
character.”

Katie, too, is a likable char-
acter. The articulate 13-year-
old landed the role through 
a video audition. Katie took 
several acting lessons with 
Sarah Clare’s husband, Chris 
Corporandy, a few years ago, 
and Sarah Clare immediately 
thought of Katie when she 

read Everything Is Ours.
“To me, (Elsie’s) a bit of an 

old soul that has a wiseness 
about her … Katie has that 
quality,” Sarah Clare said.

Many of Katie’s qualities 
have been cultivated here 
in Chautauqua, where her 
grandparents, parents and 
siblings come each year.

“I think it’s wonderful 
for children — they have so 
much freedom,” said Nancy 
Diggs, her grandmother.

Nancy and her husband, 
Matthew Diggs, have been 
coming to Chautauqua since 
the mid-1960s. Katie’s par-
ents were married on the 
grounds.

“We come here and get 
our cultural fix,” Matthew 
said. “It’s a wonderful place 
to introduce children to the 
arts.”

And Katie has a penchant 
for the arts. Though her 
mom, Judy Keenan, doesn’t 
know when the idea came to 
Katie to become an actress, 
she can’t think of a time Katie 
hasn’t wanted to be one.

“When I see her acting, 
she is just a happier person,” 
Judy said. “She exudes confi-
dence … because she is doing 
what she loves.”

Katie still remembers her 
first role as a blade of grass in 
elementary school. Recently, 
she landed the role of Gladys 
Herdman in The Best Christ-
mas Pageant Ever at Synchron-
icity Theatre in Atlanta, Ga., 
two years ago and was asked 
to reprise the role again this 
year.

“I like theater, because I 
like being someone I’m not 
sometimes,” Katie said. “I 
don’t think I’m very much 

like (Elsie), so it will be fun to 
experiment.”

It is her first role with CTC 
and the first time CTC has 
ever paid a child actor. Origi-
nally, a child from New York 
was to play the part of Elsie, 
but when she dropped, Katie 
submitted her audition.

“She is a guest artist in 
this show,” Corporandy said. 
In past shows, the children 
actors have been volunteers.

When Katie saw The Phila-
delphia Story, CTC’s first 2012 
production, a few weeks 
ago, she saw some of the ac-
tors who would be her cast 
mates, and she looks forward 
to working with them on the 
production.

“I’m excited, because 
I’ve seen so many shows 
in Chautauqua, and I’ve al-
ways wanted to be in one,” 
Katie said.

13-year-old Chautauquan lands guest actor role  
in CTC’s New Play Workshop ‘Everything Is Ours’

Lauren rock | Staff Photographer

Katie Keenan, 13, is a guest actor in Chautauqua Theater Company’s 
New Play Workshop Signature Staged Reading , Everything Is Ours.
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Kelsey Burritt
Staff Writer

This sunday after the 
morning worship crowd 
leaves the Amphitheater, the 
sounds of Thursday morning 
Brass will draw it to Bestor 
Plaza. The brass ensemble 
will play its semi-annual 
plaza concert on the steps of 
the colonnade beginning at 
about 11:45 a.m.

Thursday morning Brass 
was founded in 1998 by Joe 
Prezio and Paul Weber, the 
latter of whom is also re-
hearsal leader.

The group numbers ap-
proximately 12 players and 
includes longtime chautau-
quans, lifelong musicians 
and those who picked up 
playing later in life.

charles Tea is one of the 
band’s trumpet players. First 
a music teacher and then a 

high school guidance coun-
selor, Tea has played music 
throughout his life. He start-
ed coming to chautauqua 18 
years ago but only began to 
play with Thursday morn-
ing Brass seven or eight years 
ago.

“it’s been the best thing 
that’s ever happened to me, 
musically,” Tea said.

Tea plays with four differ-
ent groups under the umbrel-
la of the chautauqua Ama-
teur music Program (cAmP), 
including Thursday morning 
Brass, the Dixie Lakesiders, 
the community Band and 
the Fairpointe Brass Quintet.

“it’s something you can 
still do in your old age, not 
like playing one-on-one bas-
ketball,” Tea said.

French horn player Joe Di-
carlo, a psychologist by pro-
fession, said the group is “my 

mental health.” He has been 
playing with the band for 
four years.

Another French horn play-
er, Bob Taylor, can’t remem-
ber when he started playing 
with the band, but estimates 
he has been making music 
with the group for 12 years. 
He once played with the Ju-
neau symphony in Alaska.

mary Anne Harp is a 
band director in Jamestown, 
N.Y., and has played trumpet 
with the group for 11 years. 
Although originally a flutist, 
she learned the trumpet as 
an adult and has been play-
ing for 25 years.

The Thursday morning 
Brass concerts in Bestor Pla-
za, she said, are her favorites 
because of the number of 
chautauquans who come to 
watch and, even on occasion, 
start to dance.

“Every once in a while, a 
few brave people, who are 
type-A personalities, get up 
(and dance),” Weber said.

The charleston-like rags 
the group plays are just one 
type of a mixed bag of music 
the Thursday morning Brass 
will perform. Weber said the 
group piles on American 
medleys such as “Nation-
al Emblem,” “America the 

Beautiful” and his personal 
favorite, the George m. co-
han medley, which features 
“Yankee Doodle Dandy.”

Ryan Atkins, a trombon-
ist, has been the youngest 
member of Thursday morn-
ing Brass since he joined nine 
years ago. Atkins attended 
the state university of New 
York at Fredonia for music 
business and then James-

town community college 
for independent studies. He 
works as a reporter at The 
Post-Journal in Jamestown, 
N.Y., but continues to return 
to chautauqua to play with 
the Thursday morning Brass.

The band will collect do-
nations. All the proceeds go 
to scholarships for students 
in the chautauqua school of 
music.

Thursday Morning Brass 
brighten up Bestor Plaza 
Sunday afternoon

ADAM BIRKAN | Staff Photographer

Thursday Morning Brass practice in McKnight Hall for their Sunday concert on Bestor Plaza.

Kelsey Burritt
Staff Writer

What do you get when you 
combine two physicians, two 
hospital administrators, a 
couple of music educators, a 
financier and a Harvard Law 
graduate?

in chautauqua, a Dixie-
land band.

chautauqua’s very own 
Dixie Lakesiders will play 
sunday during the Fireman’s 
Field Day in miller Park at 12 
p.m. it is the second year the 
Lakesiders have played for 
the event.

The Dixie Lakesiders were 
founded six years ago as one 
of the ever-growing num-
ber of groups that form the 
chautauqua Amateur music 
Program (cAmP).

After Thursday morn-
ing Brass formed in 1998 by a 
group of musicians who met 
in the chautauqua communi-
ty Band, the Dixieland-lovers 
in that ensemble were inspired 

to start their own group.
“The real leader behind 

this, who has such energy, 
and vision and charisma, is 
Joe Prezio,” said Terry White, 
the Lakesiders’ saxophonist. 
“He is a very talented musi-
cian. He plays the piano, the 
banjo and the tuba, so he’s a 
multi-threat.”

charles Tea, a trumpet 
player with the Dixie Lakesid-
ers for the past four years, said 
they are programmed to play 
20 to 30 songs for the picnic.

“We enjoy playing, and it’s 
nice to have a group like that 
here in chautauqua,” Tea 
said. “chautauquans love it; 
they know all the songs. We 
get a big kick out of playing 
it.”

“Dixieland has a long 
history in this country, and 
throughout the years, it’s 
changed a little bit,” White 
said, “but our repertoire is of 
the standard type.”

The Lakesiders perform in 

typical Dixieland style, with 
most of the instrumentalists 
in unison and a soloist impro-
vising over the melody line.

“We have a saying that 
‘sometimes you get the solo, 
and sometimes it gets you,’ ” 
White said. “That’s what im-
provisation is all about; it’s 
the excitement of it.”

The Dixie Lakesiders play 
classic American Dixieland 
music, including “When the 
saints come marching in,” 
“Bill Bailey, Won’t You Please 
come Home?” and “Down 
By the Riverside.”

“Part of the joy of playing 
in the group is the fellowship 
among the members,” White 
said.

Although they will not 
be collecting donations for 
the event, all money donated 
at other events go to music 
school Festival Orchestra 
scholarships. The initiative 
raised about $4,000 last year, 
and sponsors from two to 

four msFO students. This 
year’s four recipients are 
christine Geiger, Leland 
Evans, curtis swike and 
matthew Norman.

Dixie Lakesiders fire up 
sixth season by the water

Provided photo
The Dixie Lakesiders

      The 
Chautauqua     Bookstore

$12.95

716-357-2151• bookstore@ciweb.org • bookstore.ciweb.org

Flash your green with your green eco-friendly 
100% RECYCLABLE 25% post consumer tear-resistant, 
water-resistant innovative expandable design

The CHQ Mighty Wallet

Available at the Chautauqua Bookstore

Enroll in the Chautauqua Opoly tournament with a chance 
to win a free game...sign up at the Bookstore.
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TRADITIONAL SUNDAY SUPPER
5 – 7:30 p.m. • $27*
Soup • Salad • Entreé

SUNDAY AFTERNOON TEA
3 - 4:30 p.m.  $28*

 Fine Loose Teas • Scones • Savories • Pastries

ALA CARTE OR BUFFET BREAKFAST
Everyday, 8 – 9:30 a.m. • $15*

Ala Carte Menu or Buffet

GRANDE BUFFET LUNCH
Monday – Saturday, 12 – 1:30 p.m. • $27*

SUNDAY BRUNCH
11:30 – 1:30 p.m. • $45*

Fresh Baked Breads and Pastries
Epicurean Green Salads, Chilled Composed Salads

Fruit Presentations
Egg Dishes, Hickory Smoked Bacon, Savory Sausage

Breakfast Casseroles, Pates and Terrine
Cheeses and Crudites, Chilled and Hot Seafood

Vegetarian Dishes, Ethnic Dishes, Pasta, Carved Meats, 
Fresh Vegetables, Assorted Desserts

FOUR COURSE DINNER
Monday – Saturday, 5 – 7:30 p.m. • $69*

Soup • Appetizer or Salad • Entrée • Dessert
Heart healthy and vegetarian options available.

Athenaeum Hotel
Dine at the HistoricAALA CARTE OR BUFFET BREAKFASTAALA CARTE OR BUFFET BREAKFASTAAthenaeum HotelAAthenaeum Hotel
Dine at the HistoricADine at the HistoricHALA CARTE OR BUFFET BREAKFASTHALA CARTE OR BUFFET BREAKFASTHAthenaeum HotelHAthenaeum Hotel

Walk-in guests are welcomed, but reservations are highly 
recommended. Call 716-357-4444. Reservations from guests outside of the 

Chautauqua Institution are available.

A full wine list and selection of beers are available to 
compliment your lunch or dinner.

*All prices inclusive of tax and service charge

Rabab al-ShaRif
Staff Writer

George Murphy, Chau-
tauqua Institution vice 
president and chief market-
ing officer, discussed how 
the Institution is using viral 
marketing to get people to 

come to, return to, advocate 
for and eventually invest in 
Chautauqua, at Wednesday’s 
Trustees Porch Discussion on 
the Hultquist Center porch.  

Once people have been to 
Chautauqua, Murphy said, 
the trick is getting them to 
come back. The Institution 

can ensure that by giving vis-
itors the “best experience in 
the world” on their first visit. 

“I want to make sure 
when people come here they 
have the best time they pos-
sibly could,” he said.

That means that every-
thing from purchasing a 
gate pass and booking ac-
commodations to customer 
service and programming 
while they are here should 
run smoothly, Murphy said. 
He wants to make sure they 
have no excuse to stay away. 

“When people first come 
here, my objective is to ab-
solutely immerse them to 
death in things that they 
want to do,” he said. 

It’s also important, he 
said, to make sure patrons 
feel they have gotten their 
money’s worth. He said he 
doesn’t want people to leave 
thinking about how expen-
sive the trip was.

“I’d rather have the story be 
‘I got so much value for what 
I paid, I’m going to come back 
again,’ ” Murphy said.

The Institution also uses 

Twitter, Facebook and You-
Tube to promote what is hap-
pening around the grounds 
and what will come in the 
future, he said. E-newsletters 
are sent with much of  the 
same information. Where 
most organizations see an 
open rate on mass emails of 
1 to 2 percent, Murphy said, 
recipients open the Institu-
tion’s emails more than 20 
percent of the time.

The next step, Murphy 
said, is getting returning 
Chautauquans to advocate, 
and the best way to do that 
is still by word of mouth. 

The Institution wants to 
give Chautauquans all the 
tools they need to talk up 
Chautauqua, whether it be 
through content on the web-
site, easy access to videos or 
packets with informational 
material to pass out, he said. 

There is also the “Tell your 
CHQ Story” project, which is 
a series of video interviews 
showing different people’s 
experiences in Chautauqua. 
The point is to demonstrate  
the types of experiences pos-

sible during the season and 
what people take with them 
when they go home, Murphy 
said.

“A lot of people’s expe-
riences here change what 
they do when they leave 
Chautauqua,” he said. “The 
idea of this program is to 
have people talk about what 
Chautauqua has changed or 
done for them.”

The last challenge is get-
ting people to invest in the 
Institution, he said, because 
the costs of running the 
grounds exceed revenue by 
20 percent. The Institution 
makes that up with philan-
thropic donations.

Part of the problem, Mur-
phy said, is the Institution 
does not advertise that it is 
a not-for-profit organization. 

“We’re trying to just get 
the word out that we are a 
not-for-profit — to let people 
know that it is a wonderful 
place and a wonderful expe-
rience, but it does need your 
support,” he said.

Murphy’s speech was fol-
lowed by suggestions and 

concerns from attendees.
One attendee brought up 

the importance of having 
smaller two- to three-night 
packages to attract first-time 
visitors. 

Murphy agreed that pack-
aged deals are a good way 
to attract new people, and 
including a gate pass with 
lodging, meals and a fitness 
center makes planning a trip 
more convenient.

Another attendee asked 
what the Institution was do-
ing to promote that sundays 
on the grounds are free — 
and a great opportunity for 
newcomers to give Chautau-
qua a try. Murphy said he 
spends much time talking 
about free sundays but ad-
mitted the Institution could 
be doing more.

“I talk up sunday until 
I’m blue in the face,” he said, 
but added it should be more 
prominently advertised on 
the website.

The weekly Trustees 
Porch Discussions are held 
at 9:30 a.m. Wednesdays on 
the Hultquist Center porch.

Murphy explains Institution’s web-based marketing efforts at Porch Discussion

Yemi falodun
Staff Writer

Composer Doug Opel’s 
commissioned piece shares a 
similar name to the popular 
song from the Rodgers and 
Hammerstein hit Broadway 
musical Oklahoma!

Opel’s score “Serried with 
a Tinge of Bop” is a play-on-
words homage to the musical 
song “The Surrey with the 
Fringe on Top.”

“Any connection with my 
piece and that song stops 
there,” Opel said about the 
piece being commissioned by 
Chautauqua Institution.

For the next few days, 

Opel will assist piano stu-
dents in learning his piece, 
in preparation for next sat-
urday’s start to this season’s 
piano competition.

Opel will also hold a class 

at 2:30 p.m. this saturday in 
Sherwood-Marsh Studios.

“I wrote the piece in a very 
popular vein, because it has 
something of a jazz feel to 
it,” Opel said. “It’s not going 
to be along the lines of what 
they may be used to, in terms 
of the classical repertoire.”

Opel, 45, is no stranger to 
going against the grain. His 
works are a sonic gumbo, 
where classical music mixes 
with pop, rock, electronica 
and, in this case, a hint of jazz.

“I grew up with popular 
songs, right alongside classi-
cal music,” Opel said. “And 
I appreciate that contempo-
rary music has become sort 

of a sky-is-the-limit world, 
where anything goes.”

Opel’s piece has a bebop 
flavor in its syncopation and 
rhythm, with inspiration 
coming from jazz icons such 
as Miles Davis, Charlie Park-
er and Dizzy Gillespie.

“It’s not played in a swing 
feel; it’s actually straight,” Opel 
said. “I would like to think that 
I write very idiomatically for 
the instrument, so it does fall 
naturally into the hands.”

By blending bebop — jazz’s 
more complex and intellectu-
ally based subgenre — with 
classical, Opel is delving into 
a rare realm of sound. And it 
can prove to be dense.

“The textures are quite 
thick, and the rhythm is 
pretty intricate as well,” he 
said. “I think it is going to 
require some Baroque style 
technique where there’s a lot 
of attention to inner voicing, 
fingering and so forth.”

But after having left out 
dynamics, pedaling and 
many other details, Opel said 
pianists will have room to ex-
plore in his jazzed-up work.

“I am real interested in 
seeing them bring their own 
voices to it while honestly 
maintaining the integrity of 
the piece overall,” Opel said.

Opel attended Ball state 
University, the University of 

Michigan and Indiana Univer-
sity, where he earned degrees 
in music and composition. In 
2003, Opel was Aaron Cop-
land Award recipient, which 
gave him a residency at Co-
pland House, where he com-
posed. He is working on an-
other piece for a string quartet.

Opel anticipates hearing 
how his new piece sounds 
to the young pianists at 
Chautauqua.

“I’m getting so many dif-
ferent performances of the 
same piece within a very 
short period of time,” Opel 
said. “And I’m looking to 
learn from all the different 
takes on my music.”

Commissioned composer to teach and learn in Saturday class

oPel

StReet SCene

Michelle Kanaar | Staff Photograper

left: Several cameras in a car-mounted cage was one apparatus of several used by a team from Google to record Chautauqua’s streets, pathways and several buildings to be displayed later this year on Google 
Maps Street View. The cars can travel at up to 60 mph with the cameras still producing quality images, though the drivers happily abided by the Institution’s 12 mph limit.
RiGht: Megan J. Smith, a lifetime Chautauquan and Google executive, shows off the array of vehicles   — including automobiles, trikes and trolleys — used in the operation.
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Jennifer Shore
Staff Writer

Week Four brings Patricia 
Jabbeh Wesley and Joe Kita to 
the Writers’ center as writers-
in-residence, and their topics 
will heal — mentally, anyway.

Poet-in-residence Jabbeh 
Wesley, an associate professor 
of English and creative writ-
ing at Pennsylvania State uni-
versity Altoona, will begin 
the week with a “Poetry and 
Healing” workshop.

“the workshop is a cre-
ative writing class in which 
writers will write poetry that 
helps them explore past feel-
ings of hurt, pain or trauma in 
a way that writing about these 
become a powerful healing 
instrument,” Jabbeh Wesley 
said.

During the class, Jabbeh 
Wesley said she will discuss 
poetry as art and explore how 
writers can improve their 
writing about pain or their 
past experiences without be-
ing sentimental. it will cover 
topics such as “Power & Sig-
nificance of Writing and Tell-
ing our Stories,” “the con-
nection Between Writing & 
Admitting that Something 
has happened to us” and how 
that process in writing “Re-
stores and Heals” because of 
the process of emptying pain-
ful feelings on to paper.

this week’s morning plat-
form theme is “Water mat-
ters,” and Jabbeh Wesley will 
keep that in mind during 
the workshop because water, 
which is a “preserver and re-

storer of life,” she said, can in-
fluence attendees while they 
write. 

“i hope this will be a two-
way learning experience,” she 
said. “most of my students at 
my last chautauqua participa-
tion were themselves so good, 
i learned a lot from them.”

Jabbeh Wesley is a Liberian 
civil war survivor, and she 
said her job is to focus on her 
students’ writing, but she will 
inform her teaching with her 
success in using “the images 
of pain, death, loss, exile and 
trauma to create a language in 
poetry that many around the 
poetry world can relate to.”

She will host a Brown Bag 
lecture, “Writing as a tool in 
Healing: A Living Experi-
ence,” at 12:15 p.m. tuesday on 
the Alumni Hall porch.

“i truly believe that many 
of my students have even 
greater stories of survival, 
of overcoming life’s troubles 
than i have, therefore, i hope 
that i can help inspire them 
to feel free to write their own 

stories in poetry,” she said.
Jabbeh Wesley has written 

four books of poetry, and she 
was recently awarded a grant 
to complete her civil war 
memoirs through Pennsylva-
nia State university’s institute 
of the Arts and Humanities.

Joe Kita, prose writer-in-
residence this week, isn’t a 
stranger to memoir writing 
— he has had numerous suc-
cessful books, teaches writing 
around the world and will 
lead a week-long workshop 
on “memoir Writing for Fun, 
Profit and Immortality.”

“Who cares if you ever 
make any money off of this?” 
Kita said. “immortality, hey, 
after you’re dead, you aren’t 
going to know it or be able to 
appreciate it, so the important 
thing is to have fun telling 
this story.”

Kita’s Another Shot: How 
I Relived My Life in Less Than 
a Year memoir chronicles the 
40-something revisiting his 
20 biggest regrets — includ-
ing trying out for his high-

school team and finding his 
college crush.

Kita said the workshop 
will be “pretty intensive,” but 
he believes that everyone has 
a story to tell — they just don’t 
know how to tell it, or they 
don’t believe it’s a great story.

“if you are creating this 
as a legacy for your family, 
there’s no way you can lose,” 
Kita said. “your descendants 
will cherish this, no matter 
how it’s done.”

He will inspire confidence 
in workshop attendees by lay-
ing out, step by step, how they 
can write a memoir and will 
use examples from his own 
memoirs. 

in addition to his Brown 
Bag lecture “Have a Regret-
Free Life” at 12:15 p.m. Friday 
on the Alumni Hall porch, 
Kita and his wife will teach 
a yoga class through chau-
tauqua’s Special Studies pro-
gram.

“i think yoga puts me in 
a place where i can be a bet-
ter writer, because it connects 
you with yourself, and to be a 
good writer especially when it 
comes to memoir, good writ-
ing is personal writing,” Kita 
said. “the more personal you 
can be, the more powerful 
your writing is going to be.”

Kita is a former six-figure 
salaried international edito-
rial development vice presi-
dent who gave it all up to 
travel around the world and 
teach writing on a cruise ship. 
And when he’s not at sea, he’s 
a freelance writer.

Writers-in-residence to make the 
most out of writing and reading

chautauqua Volunteer 
Fire Department presents 
its annual “Field Day” from 
12–4 p.m. Sunday at miller 
Park, featuring emergency 
equipment demonstrations, 
free blood pressure checks 
and a tour of the ambulance. 

the department’s 75-foot 
ladder truck will be set up 
near miller Bell tower, dis-
charging 2,000 gallons of wa-
ter per minute from the tip 
of the ladder supplied by fire 
engines drafting water from 
the lake. The fire department 
tanker will demonstrate pro-
cedures for shuttling water 
from the 4,200-gallon porta-
ble tank to fire engines when 
operating in areas without 
available fire hydrants.

of special interest will be 
the department’s prized Pe-
ter Pirsch fire engine, which 
was placed into service on 
the grounds 93 years ago. 
the 1929 restored Pirsch 

Pumper and related memo-
rabilia will be on display, 
and free rides on the antique 
engine will be provided.

Kids will have the op-
portunity to spray water 
from small hose lines, par-
ticipate in water battles and 
watch foam demonstrations, 
as well as have their photos 
taken wearing fire turnout 
gear. those wishing to play 
in the foam at the end of the 
afternoon are requested to 
bring swim goggles to pro-
tect their eyes. the foam is 
non-toxic soap but may irri-
tate eyes. 

Refreshments, including 
homemade ice cream, $1 hot 
dogs and bottled water, will 
be available throughout the 
afternoon. the popular Di-
xie Lakesides will provide 
live music for the event from 
12:30–2 p.m.

CVFD to hold annual ‘Field Day’ 
Sunday near Children’s Beach

Jabbeh WeSleykita

art Supporter WantS your quarterS
GREG FUNKA | Staff Photographer

Jackson Kuhn has a goal: to raise enough money for the Chautauqua 
Fund to give a scholarship to a deserving art student. To accomplish 
this goal, he and his Group One classmates painted rocks, which 
Jackson plans to sell throughout the season in Bestor Plaza for 25 
cents each. 

Daily file photo
A young Chautauquan takes on some fire-hose spray during last 
season’s Chautauqua Volunteer Fire Department “Field Day.”
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Joanna HameR
Staff Writer

Last season, mid-afternoon 
on Thursday, July 21, the power 
went out while Lynn LeFauve 
and Jamie Jamison were in 
the middle of putting together 
the VACI Partners fundraising 
event, Stroll Through The Arts. 

“We were in the gallery set-
ting up, and it was really hot, 
just like it is now, and the elec-
tricity went out for 16 hours — 
the whole grid blew,” LeFauve 
said. The event’s co-chairs 
looked at each other: What 
would they do with the event, 
the band and all the food?

“The Athenaeum was 
fabulous,” LeFauve said. 
“We regrouped and reorga-
nized for Sunday.”

The Athenaeum is catering 
again for the event at 5 p.m. 
Thursday in the Strohl and 
Fowler-Kellogg art centers — 
and this year, the power is 

turned all the way up.
When strollers arrive, 

they will be greeted by hors 
d’oeuvres, cocktails and a live 
band playing in the piazza. 
The Igniters, the reincarnation 
of a 1960s Pittsburgh band, 
will keep guests dancing all 
night with their ’60s and ’70s 
covers and original music.

“It truly is a stroll,” LeFauve 
said. “The intention is to go 
through each of the galleries 
and the sculpture garden.”

“It’s a really fun, casual, 
art-appreciating evening,” 
Jamison said.

Tickets for Stroll Through 
The Arts are on sale through 
Monday at the Strohl Art 
Center, and all proceeds go to 
the School of Art Scholarship 
Fund. Dinner will be served 
in stations around both gal-
leries, allowing guests to view 
the art and the auction items.

“The event is going to take 
on its own energy,” LeFauve 

said. “Above all, enveloping 
all of it, is the art and the ven-
ue, which is the most beauti-
ful art you can imagine.”

“It is also a wonderful op-
portunity to see the newly in-
stalled exhibition,” Jamison 
said, referring to “Anony-
mous: The Contemporary 
Portrait,” which opens Sun-
day with a reception Wednes-
day from 3–5 p.m.

The centerpieces of Stroll 
Through The Arts are the 
auctions, live and silent. 
There will be two season gate 
passes up for bids, along with 
the original and restored, 
hundred-year-old lockers 
taken out of Fowler-Kellogg 
during renovation, with vari-
ous other prizes.

The evening of food, mu-
sic and art helps VACI Part-
ners raise money to make the 
School of Art more accessible 
to students.

Dinner, dancing at galleries 
to support art scholarships

Joanna HameR
Staff Writer

Kathy Diegel and Kenny 
Koblitz are crossing their fin-
gers that it doesn’t rain this 
weekend. From 12–4:30 p.m. 
Sunday in Miller Park, the 
VACI Partners’ Art in the Park 
will happen, according to the 
event’s co-chairs, rain or shine.

For those who loved the 
Chautauqua Crafts Alliance 
Festival and are looking for 
more art and crafts, Art in 
the Park provides just that, 
though in an atmosphere a 
touch less formal.

“I like to think of it as a 
democratic art show,” Diegel 
said, “because anybody who 
wants to participate can. A 
lot of the artists are from this 
region, and many of them are 
repeats.”

The event showcases a 
wide range of art.

“We even have kids 
participate sometimes — 
they’ll share a table with 
adults,” Diegel said.

School of Art students 
also sell their work, giv-
ing them a chance to meet 
art enthusiasts and see how 

their work is received.
“It’s all to support them,” 

Koblitz said. “The key thing 
is that it raises money for 
scholarships.”

The Art in the Park artists 
come from the local commu-
nity — as far away as Pitts-
burgh and as close as down 
the street. Koblitz and Diegel 
point out some Chautauquan 
artists showing their work 
this year who also are on the 
VACI Partners board.

They are Lynn LeFauve 
and Jamie Jamison, co-chairs 
of this week’s Stroll Through 
The Arts event, and previous 
co-chairs of Art in the Park.

LeFauve, who was an art 
educator for nearly 40 years, 
has been coming to Chautau-
qua for 30 years and teaching 
drawing and painting in the 
Special Studies program for 
15 years. She will show her 
jewelry at Art in the Park.

“I’m specializing in fresh-
water pearls and beach glass, 
so it goes into Water Week. 
It has a nice resonance to it,” 
she said.

Though LeFauve has been 
on the VACI Partners board 
for four years, this is her first 

year showing at Art in the 
Park, alongside four-year vet-
eran Jamison.

“I wasn’t trained in art,” 
Jamison said. “I started art 
through Chautauqua. I be-
gan to take classes here, and 
Lynn was actually one of my 
instructors.”

Jamison creates mixed-
media tiles that combine 
photographs and paper with 
vintage feels to create unique 
and customizable art related 
to Chautauqua. She has been 
coming to the Institution for 

20 years and loves the oppor-
tunity to show her work.

“It’s nice to have the pro-
fessionals along with the 
professional amateurs, like 
me,” she said.

“Oh, you’re a professional 

now,” LeFauve responded.
The show is also an op-

portunity for LeFauve, 
co-manager of the gallery 
store, to scout out work 
the store might sell in the 
Strohl Art Center.

“That happened to me the 
very first year that I did Art 
in the Park,” Jamison said. 
“I was blown away. That 
couldn’t have been a better 
vote of confidence.”

Miller Park hosts fundraising art show with local connections

ERIC SHEA | Staff Photographer

Artwork from Jamie Jamison will be on sale Sunday at Miller Park as part of VACI Partners’ Art in the 
Park event.

Daily File Photo

Chautauquans view exhibited work in Fowler-Kellogg Art Center during Stroll Through The Arts in 2010

Bike board

A Bike Board is located in front of the Bike Rent on Massey Avenue with information on group rides planned for the day or week. 
If you would like to invite others to join, please provide the date, time and destination of the ride. 

It’s all to support them. 
The key thing is that 
it raises money for 
scholarships.

— Kenny Koblitz
Co-Chair, VACI Partners Art in 

the Park committee



john Ford
Staff Writer

For Chautauqua’s veteran police 
chief Al Akin, a visit to the Institu-
tion from then-President Bill Clinton 
in 1996 certainly stands out as a high-
light of his career. 

“The size of the entourage, the 
excitement, the media buzzing all 
around,” he recalled. “It was a lot of 
work, but it was fun.”

But while the presidential visit 
stands out in his mind, Alan and his 
staff’s routine work is what often mat-
ters most to the Chautauqua commu-
nity. On the Chautauqua force since 
1978, Akin now oversees four other 
year-round, full-time police officers, 
three part-time officers and 10 sea-
sonal bicycle officers. 

“On a recent morning, for instance, 
we logged in three complaints from 
residents about cars improperly 
parked, one assist when the owner 
locked her keys in her car, one vehicle 
jump start, a couple of miscellaneous 
bicycle and animal complaints, and 
three assists to the fire department,” 
Akin said. “We work with the emer-
gency medical technicians and the 
fire department on a wide range of is-
sues. Most in the summer are related 
to health or personal injury matters.”

A Busy off-Season

Things weren’t routine this winter, 
however. On Dec. 17, what seemed to 
be an isolated burglary was reported. 
Sgt. Tim Hammond, second in com-
mand on the Chautauqua force, took 
the call, which was from a Buffalo 
property owner visiting his house on 
the grounds and who had found evi-
dence of a break-in and missing prop-
erty. Chautauqua police launched an 
investigation, but found little useful 
evidence. 

News of the burglary spread, 
though, and caretakers and home-
owners in the area began checking 
their properties, while those who 
live elsewhere during the off-season 
asked friends and neighbors to check. 
Another burglary report was filed 
in mid-January, and the Chautauqua 
police responded by checking every 
door on the grounds for any sign of 
a break-in. They found evidence of 
seven more burglaries by Jan. 17, for 
a total of eight. 

By Jan. 19, suspects had been iden-
tified, confronted and admitted their 
guilt. They are currently in jail in 
Mayville awaiting trial, which could 
come quite soon.

Officer Noel Guttman explained 
how it all happened. 

“We got a tip on a name,” he said. 
“We ran it through the county com-
puter database and got a hit. We were 
able to cross-reference with informa-
tion provided by one of our Main 
Gate guards who takes names of visi-

tors after 6 p.m.” 
The Institution emailed residents 

to keep them up to date on develop-
ments. One resident reported a car 
that seemed out of place. The license 
plate matched. 

“Once we identified the man, who 
was known to law enforcement and 
had an arrest record, we checked our 
databases for all known associates,” 
Guttman said. “Checking against de-
scriptions of a female companion who 
had accompanied the suspect on the 
grounds, we were able to identify a 
woman believed to be an accomplice 
in the burglaries.”

By then, the county sheriff’s de-
partment was also involved in the in-
vestigation. Guttman knocked at the 
woman’s door in Mayville and con-
fronted her with the evidence. 

“She caved,” he recalled. “She of-
fered a confession and began to coop-
erate almost immediately. This led us 
quickly to her accomplice and even to 

a ninth burgled house about which 
we had previously been unaware.”

On the advice of the county attor-
ney, the suspects remained at large 
until evidence and statements were 
gathered from all the burglary vic-
tims, Guttman said. Gathering such 
information took some time, as some 
property owners lived in Florida, the 
Virgin Islands, and Canada, and there 
were several required written state-
ments. Photos of recovered property 
were sent to owners for identification. 

The authorities did not view the 
suspects as flight risks due to strong 
local ties. 

When all the formalities were com-
pleted, a grand jury indictment was 
handed down in May, and Hammond 
and Guttman arrested suspects Wil-
liam F. Sloan, 22, of Sherman, and 
Stephanie Textor, 23, of Mayville, on 
seven and four counts of second de-
gree burglary, respectively. A hearing 
in Mayville County Court is sched-

uled for this Monday.
As the burglary cases make their 

way through the legal system, there 
is another reminder of the mid-winter 
incidents on the grounds. The Chau-
tauqua Police now have a flat screen 
TV display at the station, which 
shows live feeds from surveillance 
cameras installed this spring at all 
the entry gates and at the main dock 
behind the Sports Club. The camer-
as are also equipped to read license 
plates of any vehicle entering or leav-
ing the grounds. 

An Experienced Team

Akin, who holds an appointment 
as a Chautauqua County deputy 
sheriff, has unprecedented depth and 
breadth of experience and expertise 
on his team now. 

“This group is the best-trained 
team we’ve ever had at Chautququa,” 
Akin said. 

With Hammond and Guttman, 
both of Mayville, officers Dan Hafner, 
of Amherst, N.Y. and Billy Leone, of 
Jamestown, bring a total of 54 years of 
Chautauqua experience. 

The officers and their three part-
time colleagues have appointments as 
county special deputy sheriffs. And 
they have found their special niches 
on the force. Hafner, for instance, is a 
member of the county forensic inves-
tigative team, in addition to handling 
Internet activity for the police. Gutt-
man is also a member of the county 
forensic investigative team, a grant 
writer, emergency medical techni-
cian and assistant Mayville fire chief. 
Tammy Yager, also an EMT with the 
fire department in Falconer where 
she lives, serves as the police station’s 
office manager.   

As with his regular officers, Akin 
seeks quality and continuity in his 
summer bicycle patrolmen. 

“They are all college graduates or 
students who are headed for profes-
sional careers,” he said. “We hope 
for, and usually get, six or seven each 
year who are returning,” 

Akin has also taken advantage of 
his tenure and standing in local law 
enforcement to pick some of the best 
local police academy graduates. An-
other plus: Chautauqua County sher-
iff Joe Gerace worked for Akin a few 
years ago, as did former Dunkirk po-
lice chief Wade Weatherlow and John 
Palillo, former head of the Buffalo of-
fice of the U.S. Marshall’s Service. 

“These connections make for 
smooth relations,” Akin said.

An officer came in. He had just an-
swered a distress call and assisted an 
elderly man with a golf cart ride up 
the hill from the shuffleboard court. 
The man had forgotten his medica-
tions and was concerned he could not 
negotiate the climb to his house. 

“Every year, every day actually, 
there’s something new,” Akin said.
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TO PROTECT & SERVE
Relatively crime-free community still keeps Chautauqua Police Department busy

The Institution’s five full-time police officers gather in the station's command center:  
officers Noel Guttman and Billy Leone, Sgt. Tim Hammond, officer Dan Hafner and Chief 
Al Akin.

ALL IMAGEs BY LAUREN ROCK | Staff Photographer

ToP: An informal moment outside the Chautauqua police station. ABoVE: Digital feeds from 
the Institution's new gate and marina security cameras are displayed on a flat screen in 
the police station office. rIGhT: Officer Chad Boylan sets flares outside the Main Gate 
Welcome Center to help control traffic after a Friday evening concert.

Bicycle patrolman Shawn keeps a watchful eye on Children’s School students at the 
bicycle rodeo July 6 on Coyle Tennis Courts.
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Anthony BAnnon
Guest Reviewer

What a delight, as Al-
exander schimpf played 
Beethoven’s silences, the 
gaps between sound, and the 
Chautauqua symphony or-
chestra established a balance 
to the evening air, a summer 
idyll. It was the luxury of a 
fine art at Chautauqua.

It doesn’t get much better, 
and the mid-sized audience 
knew just what was happen-
ing, as it fell into the silence 
and stilled as gatherings do 
when something really spe-
cial is happening. Even the 
cicadas, I swear, quieted their 
background accompaniment 
for a few moments.

The Piano Concerto in B-
flat Major was young Ludwig 
van Beethoven’s first per-
formed piece under public 
auspice, in Vienna, when he 
was in his early 20s, and just 
his 19th work created. many 
today — and even then — 
hear mozart and haydn in 
the young composer’s work, 

though Thursday in the Am-
phitheater, another young 
German pianist held his au-
dience spellbound with a 
timing and delicacy that in-
vited their participation.

That was a rare invitation. 
so often music holds an au-
dience at the arm’s length of 
an assertive aesthetic. In that 
instance, pianist and extraor-
dinary young American con-
ductor Andrew Grams, con-
spired to bring the audience 
in close and personal, leaving 
room at the table for all of us 
to join in the art of creation.

After that, it should be 
noted, Grams closed with the 
wallop of a full-tilt boogie 
creation, one of the last of the 
great hungarian Béla Bartók, 
his “Concerto for orchestra” 
first performed in 1944 in 
Boston, just before the com-
poser’s death. But more on 
that later.

now, it may sound far-

fetched to make so much 
about the silence in a concert, 
but I want to be honest and 
thorough about it and not 
overlook or let it pass by in 
the dross of sounds during a 
summer season of concerts.

I want to summon to at-
tention that with pianist 
schimpf, much awarded 
lately around the world and 
wearing full formal tails, 
each note — each note some-
times isolated by breaths of 
quiet — each note seemed 
summoned and touched 
singly, intentionally, gently 
on the keyboard and lifted 
softly, preciously alone and 
for all it was worth, particu-
larly during the Adagio of the 
Beethoven piece, called his 
second piano concerto.

Those were rare moments, 
and the audience got it, and 
when the piece was over, 
after the contrasting romp 
of youthful composer’s play 
in the third and final move-
ment, a Rondo, molto allegro, 
the slight crowd leapt to its 
feet with sustained shouts 
from around the hall.

Conductor Grams, who is 
now in demand around the 
world, worked so well with 
schimpf. They have common 
ground, if not contemporane-
ously. schimpf won the cov-
eted Cleveland International 
Piano Competition in 2011, 
which introduced his talents to 
the United states, and Grams, 
several years earlier had com-
pleted a three-year appoint-

ment as assistant conductor of 
the Cleveland orchestra.

Their timing together at 
Chautauqua was impeccable. 
one knows when it is right 
on, exactly matching in this 
here and that now, clicking, 
right together, like a perfect-
ly fitting key into a lock — 
in this instance, the moving 
targets of both key and lock 
matching and inserting with-
out hesitation in real time. It 
is magic when that happens 
so perfectly between strange 
soloist and orchestra, led by 
a conductor strange to them 
both 48 hours ago. magic.

Certainly a tool and dye 
man who had done this 
work on behalf of a complex 
machine would understand 
the pride of ownership the 
audience held. And we get 
it, too. We were witness to 
an analytic interpretation 
that stretched through the 
past centuries, touching the 
composer and then adding 
the extraordinary witness of 
this time — and talents. The 
Cso in the Beethoven and in 
the stravinsky concerto that 
preceded it (in D, from 1947) 
was in such accord, such har-
mony of means and ends — a 
remarkable like-mindedness.

The orchestra announced 
its intentions with a small 
opening concerto.

similar to both the 
Beethoven and the Bartók in 
several elements — among 
them its brisk assertive begin-
ning like Beethoven, and its 

relentless closing like Bartók 
— the orchestra played 
through it all totally in bal-
ance with a summer evening 
in a vast space. Its sound as 
if at a distance, not overpow-
ering, left polite room for us 
to be there too, reaching into 
stravinsky’s melodies. his 
first movement yearned for 
a finish, filled with life and 
with getting there, one mea-
sure at a time, until the build 
at the end. Like a perpetual 
motion technique, Rondo: Al-
legro, the last moment of the 
third movement, suddenly 
cut out of space, like a piece of 
aggressively torn paper that 
calls it all to a dramatic close.

The Bartók ended the 
evening. Conductor Grams, 
stylishly dressed in a grey-
fronted formal vest with 
a black tie, comporting an 
erect, declarative manner, 
addressed an almost fully 
loaded orchestra, two harps 
and a gang of percussion, 
and mastered the intricate, 
difficult rhythms and moods 
of Bartók’s life-ending work.

The concerto is an oppor-
tunity for an orchestra to 
shine, and it plays extremes 
through a language system 
that includes many of the 
building blocks of an orches-
tra experience. Rather than a 
concerto that features a par-
ticular instrument, Bartók 
gave this concerto as a gift to 
almost all the players.

It begins with the richly 
connotative quiet of his sig-

nature “night music,” an 
extended passage of hushed 
expectation, punctuated by 
the flute sending sounds as 
if from nature — the bass 
and cello a rising temolando, 
with a flutter from the flute 
and then assertions from the 
trumpet — lifted up from 
the melancholy, expectant, a 
great statement of the vibran-
cies of life.

Grams decided to ask for 
even more from the orches-
tra, more presence in the 
“night music,” to match the 
closing night at Chautauqua, 
more amp from the orchestra 
than expected. And he got it 
— dissident, noisy, clangor-
ous contrasts, and then into 
the calmer moments in the 
second movement which 
paired instruments as if on 
display. Then into the third 
— “night music” again lead-
ing to reflections of fearful, 
mysterious death. out again 
for a sometimes comic fourth 
movement, making fun of 
marching music — some say 
a satire on the nazis, some 
say on the composer Dmitri 
shostakovich; maybe both. 
Finally, into a hellzapop-
pin’ conclusion, a perpetual 
motion extravaganza, like 
“Flight of the Bumblebee” or 
something by the contempo-
rary John Adams, racing on 
and then catching breathe 
with the oboe, through a 
playful, vivacious breakneck 
romp, slashing violins, shrill 
horns, timpani doing its 
own echo chamber, swirling 
form out of chaos, and ready, 
set, go. Until it ends, all of a 
rousing sudden.

oh, what a night. And 
how the orchestra did shine 
with its new friends, Grams 
and schimpf.

Anthony Bannon is the execu-
tive director of the Burchfield 
Penney Art Center, a multi-arts 
venue on the campus of Buf-
falo State College. Previously, he 
was an arts writer for The Buf-
falo news, a filmmaker and di-
rector of George Eastman House 
in Rochester, N.Y.

R E V I E W

CSO shines with new friends Grams, Schimpf

Lauren rock | Staff Photographer

ABoVE: Guest soloist Alexander Schimpf, above, performed 
Beethoven’s Piano Concerto No. 2 in a Chautauqua Symphony 
Orchestra performance led by guest conductor Andrew Grams. 
Grams also guided the CSO in Stravinsky’s Concerto in D  
and Bartók’s “Concerto for Orchestra.”
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the European War symposium at Chautauqua was 
convened hastily, following the series of declarations 
of war issued, one upon the other, in late July and early 

August of 1914. The first lecture, “The European War from 
the German Point of View,” was given on Aug. 4 by Dr. hans 
E. Gronow. there would be three more.

Gronow was a professor at the University of Chicago 
and head of the department of German in the Chautauqua 
summer schools. The Chautauquan Daily reported that he 
had been born in the Baltic Province, educated at German 
universities and served in the German army.

the Daily reported that Gronow addressed “a mammoth 
audience in the hall,” and the number of people who at-
tended the address was “evidence of the deep interest Chau-
tauquans are taking in the war which threatens to disrupt 
all Europe.” Gronow, the paper said, had lived in the United 
states for so many years that he declared himself almost 
American in feeling: “Anyone who heard him Tuesday after-
noon, however, would never doubt that the German blood 
within him runs just as strongly as ever.”

Gronow began his story in 1800 when “Germany was a 
mere geographical name consisting of many principalities, 
petty states and free cities.” he said there was no national 
feeling.

By erasing most of the states, in what Gronow called a 
“master stroke,” Napoleon simplified matters. In 1830, Prus-
sia “took steps toward forming the unification of the North 
German states.” then came Bismarck, supremacy over 
Austria, a war with France that brought together the south 
German States, and whammo, “at last Germany was united.”

As Germany grew, “she began to feel her strength.” Oth-
ers felt it, too, and from that time, “European nations began 
to look upon Germany as an enemy, and the enmity has 
increased from year to year.” Gronow concluded that the 
war was not about acquiring territory, but it was about “Who 
shall be supreme, slavs or Germans. it is not a question of a 
war between rulers, but it is the intense slowly-moving na-
tional feeling between two great nations.” Gronow said war 
could not have been averted, and he hoped it would be short 
and decisive.

On Aug. 6, Mr. Sanford Griffith lectured on “War Devel-
opments and the Balance of Power.” Griffith had spent three 
years on the study of “International Problems in Europe,” 
and he had in the past month given talks at Chautauqua on 
Alsace-Lorraine. the Daily reported that “Mr. Griffith will 
probably leave Chautauqua within a few days to act as a war 
correspondent.”

For Griffith, the whole thing seemed senseless. He quoted 
Winston Churchill and a russian economist he referred to 
as a man named Block. in a nutshell, nations with power-

ful military want to use it, and all-out war would disrupt 
the economic and social organization such that “any nation 
at war would be likely to run short of food within three 
months.”

But there were “isms”: Pan-Germanism and Pan-Slavism 
— the first conceived of a vast German Empire with Prussia 
as a center; the second “would mean the spread of autoc-
racy, the destruction of everything European,” resulting in 
the Germano-Celtic civilization being replaced by that of 
Byzantium.

the French point of view was delivered on Aug. 7 by 
Mr. Benedict Papot, “a native Frenchman well informed on 
French thought and purpose,” the Daily reported. he said, 
“France is ready. France has been watching — watching ever 
since 1871. that defeat was the best thing that could have 
happened to France,” he said, referring to the result of the 
Franco-Prussian War.

Papot said that France faced life or death. “It is a question 
of being crushed and reduced to the standing of a third-rate 
power if Germany conquers. What Germany wants is terri-
tory. Germany needs territory for its expansion, because the 
German people have outgrown their boundaries.” he, too, 
thought Napoleon dealt Germany a master stroke.

“It was the French that brought to Germany the spirit 
of liberty which resulted in a united Germany — a united 
Germany without adequate sea coast, without an outlet,” 
Papot said. he thought Germany was wrong. he hoped that 
Germany would get a “sound thrashing,” but he believed the 
German nation would rise again.

A greater threat, Papot said, came from the East. “We 
should all be on the same side — France and spain and italy 
and Germany, banded together to stem the tide of barbarians 
from the East. We — the European race — are going to be 
wiped out by this rising slavic tide.”

Dr. William seaman Bainbridge presented an English 
point of view. Bainbridge was a physician from New York 
City who kept a practice on Chautauqua grounds; he was a 
man who also enjoyed significant international experience. 
the Daily reported that he had “visited nearly all of the Brit-

ish Colonies, (gone) part way to Khartoum with Kitchener’s 
expedition, (been) on the Graeco-turkish frontier during the 
war in the late ’90s and … traveled through the Balkans.”

Bainbridge said the world was in chaos. “From Europe, 
from Mexico, China, Japan and North Africa come rumors of 
wars. however, judgment must be suspended until authentic 
facts can be secured. We must remember that the daily press 
often gets the facts obscured.”

No one should have been surprised there was war. All the 
great nations had been expecting it. He said Napoleon had 
predicted it. “The English troops on their march up the Nile 
in 1896 talked about it. in turkey, in the war of the Druses 
they looked for a war that would involve all Europe,” Bain-
bridge said.

England was prepared. England had men willing to fight. 
And no matter her attitude, the invasion of Belgium forced 
England into the fray. “She is obligated by treaty to maintain 
the neutrality of both Luxembourg and Belgium and pro-
poses to keep her promise.”

Despite opinions to the contrary, England was united: 
“Into Ireland, where revolution threatened, thousands of 
rifles are being sent to arm men to fight for England.” 

the farmers would stand with the artisans, the Welsh 
with the Boars — “From all parts of the empire, so vast that 
the sun never sets on it, thousands are volunteering. All 
stand as one man. All internal differences are forgotten,” 
Bainbridge said.

the war was to have been expected, and it would bring 
about a needed readjustment of the nations of Europe. 
“Count Okuma of Japan said, that to bring about a great 
peace, a great war was sometimes unavoidable.” Bainbridge 
said Great Britain is launched on a great war, “but for Britain 
it is a just war, and a war to enforce treaty obligations.”

Chautauqua steps up to the great war

Column by GeorGe Cooper

The Daily Record
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JOIN US ON 
THE PORCH FOR

• Fine loose teas
• Scones

• Savories
• Pastries

• Devonshire Cream
• Fresh Jam

• Lemon Curd 
Live Piano
Have a special occasion 
coming up? Make your 
reservation today. 

Sparkling Wine available 
for an additional charge.
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Seatings: 3–4:30 p.m. 

Adults $28 
Children 14 and under $14
Reservations requested at 
716.357.4444

Served every Sunday of the Chautauqua season

•	In	1933,	Samuel	M.	Hazlett	led	a	
group	of	concerned	cottage	owners	
in	a	campaign	to	avoid	foreclosure	by	
creating	the	Chautauqua	Reorganization	
Corporation,	an	independent	
corporation	which	sought	to	acquire	
all	claims	against	the	Institution.	
Under	his	leadership,	the	Chautauqua	
Reorganization	Corporation	undertook	
an	active	fund	raising	effort	and	helped	
President	Arthur	Bestor	run	the	1934	
season	without	incurring	any	debt.

•	In	the	summer	of	1937	the	Chautauqua	
Foundation	received	its	first	gift	to	
endowment—the	money	raised	at	Old	
First	Night	was	named	in	Mr.	Hazlett’s	
honor	for	having	“led	Chautauqua	up	
from	the	Valley	of	Despair.”	Every	donor	
who	made	a	gift	on	this	night	had	their	
name	recorded	in	a	book	which	was	
titled	“We	Thank	You”	and	presented	to	
Samuel	M.	Hazlett	as	the	Godfather	of	
the	new	Chautauqua	[The Chautauquan 
Daily,	August	3,	1937].

•	Samuel	M.	Hazlett	was	elected	president	
of	the	Chautauqua	Board	of	Trustees	
Executive	Committee	following	the	
Institution’s	release	from	receivership.	
After	Arthur	Bestor’s	death	in	1944,	
Hazlett	became	executive	vice	president	
of	the	Institution.	In	1947,	he	was	elected	
president,	a	position	he	held	until	his	
death	in	1956.		

•	A	dedicated	Chautauquan,	Hazlett	
came	to	Chautauqua	from	1902–1956.	
Hazlett	and	his	wife	celebrated	their	50th	
wedding	anniversary	on	Old	First	Night,	
August	6,	1952.	A	street	on	the	north	end	
of	the	grounds	is	named	in	memory	of	
Samuel	M.	Hazlett.

Samuel M. Hazlett
President	of	the	Institution	1946–1956
Foundation	Director	1937–1956

Celebrating	Leadership
C H A U T A U Q U A  F O U N D A T I O N

C H A U T A U Q U A F O U N D A T I O N . O R G

on the bubble
Lauren rock | Staff Photographer

Anna Arnn, Ally Mahar, Susie 
Slepian and Kelly Tea blow 

bubbles in Bestor Plaza on a 
Tuesday afternoon. The girls 

are all on summer break from 
high school or college and 

spending time at Chautauqua.
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Laurence LéveiLLé
Staff Writer

Every generation has been 
more educated than the one 
before it since the Higher Ed-
ucation Act of 1965. But that 
progress is not continuing 
today.

Freeman Hrabowski, 
president of university of 
Maryland, Baltimore county, 
discussed the issues facing 
science and engineering edu-
cation in the united States 
during Friday’s morning 
lecture in the Amphitheater 
as the last speaker of Week 
three, themed “Inspire. 
commit. Act.”

The U.S. faces today a defi-
ciency in students graduating 
from universities and colleges 
with a degree in science or 
engineering. Six percent of 
Americans who hold bach-
elor’s degrees have them in 
those subjects, compared with 
higher percentages in other 
countries, Hrabowski said.

As a result, the country 
faces the challenge to re-
main competitive with other 
countries. If the number of 
women, minorities and peo-
ple with disabilities going 
into technology-related fields 
does not increase, the coun-
try will not be able to com-
pete, he said.

Most Americans have the 
mindset that there are people 
meant to do math and others 
who are not. the assumption 
sets the u.S. apart from other 
countries that have people 
more interested in math and 
science fields.

But changing that mind-
set could help raise chil-
dren’s interest in the subjects. 
Hrabowski gave a message to 
parents about their attitudes 
toward math.

“Even if you did not like 
math in high school, you can 
show interest and say, ‘I’m 
willing to learn,’ rather than 
saying, ‘this is just not what 
I can do,’” he said.

An issue teachers often 
face is how to explain con-
cepts clearly, Hrabowski 
said. the more a teacher un-
derstands the material, the 
more easily he or she can ex-
plain a concept.

the main problem in 
middle-school math is that 
children do not read well. 
Hrabowski said math in-
cludes language skills, 
because problems are ex-
pressed in words.

“If you ask the typical 

American child about a prob-
lem that says 5x+5=15, the kid 
can usually do that,” he said, 
“but if you give him or her 
a word problem, they won’t 
like it.”

the solution, he said, is 
to help language arts teach-
ers and math and science 
teachers collaborate to help 
students understand the con-
nection between language 
and math problems.

regardless of how high-
school students perform in 
classes, on the SAt and what 
universities or colleges they 
attend, those who choose to 
study a subject such as engi-
neering will end up chang-
ing their majors within the 
first two years. Only one-
third of students studying 
chemistry, biology or physics 
will graduate in those areas, 
Hrabowski said.

One solution to the prob-
lem is to continue encourag-
ing students to learn those 
subjects in K-12, but univer-
sities and colleges must also 
rethink their approaches.

“We in colleges and uni-
versities must rethink the cul-
ture of science and engineer-
ing teaching and learning in 
the first two years,” he said.

When uMBc had to 
change its approach, Hra-
bowski analyzed data to look 
at the backgrounds of the 
students. He said students 
in the same classroom who 
come from suburban schools 
cannot be expected to per-
form at the same level as oth-
er students in the classroom.

“And most important, we 
had to decide who could suc-
ceed and how to experiment, 
how to use innovation to re-
think our approach,” he said.

the university has re-
designed courses to focus 
on group work, collabora-
tion, the use of analytics 
and understanding trends, 
Hrabowski said.

For academic innovation, 
he said, there are two factors 
to consider.

People should be able to 
look into a mirror and be hon-
est with themselves about 
what is good with a situation, 
about what needs to change 
and about the relationship 
between the present and the 
future. Encouraging people to 
ask good questions is another 
factor. Innovation needs criti-
cal thinkers who can ask ques-
tions others have not thought 
about and who are willing to 
try approaches that may not 

work, Hrabowski said.
Hrabowski’s goal at 

uMBc is to create an envi-
ronment in which faculty 
members care about their 
students and help them be-
come more engaged in their 
work so they can excel in the 
science and math fields.

“You don’t have to be rich 
in America to be brilliant,” 
he said. “For us, the Ameri-
can ideal has everything to 
do with the best thinkers and 
those who care about others, 
because a part of changing 
the culture was getting us in-
volved with the sticky issues 
of the day.”

Hrabowski: US competitiveness at risk without education innovation

ERIC SHEA |  Staff Photographer
Freeman A. Hrabowski lectures about the importance of science and math education in America, 
particularly for minority students, Friday morning in the Amphitheater.Editor’s note: This Q&A has been 

edited for clarity and length.

Q I’m going to start, be-
cause you talked about, 

and you have been quoted 
about, looking for kids with 
fire in the belly and motiva-
tion. How do you do that in the 
college admissions process?

A But you start well before 
the college admissions 

process. I’m convinced, and I 
say this to college presidents, 
we in universities must become 
much more involved in the 
communities around us and 
in working to inspire teachers, 
children and families, so they 
know what they need to do to 
get to a certain level. For us, 
for example, we supervise 500 
children, who are first-time of-
fenders, 24 hours a day, seven 
days a week. And we’ve been 
doing it for 27 years. And the 
reason the state continues to 
fund it is that we have substan-
tive evaluation that shows what 
a difference it makes in saving 
money but also in saving chil-
dren. Now those kids will never 
come to you and be saved. 
These are children who are tru-
ly at the bottom of advantage 
in our country, yet we can work 
to get them to read, to get them 
to aspire to get into a two-year 
institution. And for them that is 
best. One of the points about 
admissions policies that I feel is 
really important is who are the 
best to succeed at an institu-
tion. How do we make sure the 
students that we accept have 
the background to succeed? 
And how do we increase the 
pool of those? So, there are 
a lot of grants. We have a lot 
of grants from the National 
Science Foundation working 
with poor kids and others to 
get them ready. And there is 
no doubt in my mind that fire in 
the belly is at the top of my list. 

I want children who are excited 
about learning. And I want to 
help kids become more excited 
about learning. We need our 
kids of all ages to want to be 
smart, to love ideas, to enjoy 
solving problems. Give me a 
hand for wanting kids to want 
to be smart.

Q My biggest obstacle 
in getting high-school 

students to succeed in math 
is their belief that math is a 
born talent instead of a skill 
that requires practice and 
hard work. Too many stu-
dents prefer to socialize or 
text instead of doing home-
work. How do we change 
that pervasive mindset?

A She or he knows exactly 
what she or he is talking 

about. I would say several 
things. One of my points, if you 
were listening to me, is that we 
tend to think that. That people 
are either born to do math or 
they were not. But it’s like mu-
sic or anything else, of course 
there are people with more tal-
ent than others. Of course there 
are. I’ve been taking piano 
lessons all my life. People say, 
“Are you good?” I say, “No, but 
I know who is good.” I’m able 
to enjoy myself the music. And 
it’s classical music. But I have 
students who are really good 
because of their gifts. But that 
doesn’t mean I can’t play. There 
are levels of talent. I’m say-
ing she’s right. We can teach 
anyone to, quite frankly, under-
stand mathematical concepts. 
That’s why the new common 
course standards talk about 
statistics as very important for 
students as ever before. Just to 
give you one example of how 
we have to change the way we 
do it — many of you said you’re 
good in math. How many of you 
who are not math teachers or 

engineers, would be willing to 
stand now and tell me what a 
function is? That’s your assign-
ment today, to all discuss with 
each other. All of you would 
say is something about “f of 
x.” Everybody remembers “f 
of x” equals something. But to 
explain it to people — what is a 
function? That is your assign-
ment today. And the other part 
about the value, she was ab-
solutely right. We have to work 
with our family to make them 
understand. And nothing takes 
the place of hard work. I don’t 
care how gifted a child is or 
how bright anyone is naturally. 
Anyone who really excels, you 
know this, works hard. We have 
to think about that value of hard 
work. The reason my campus 
has been so successful is 
because we have students from 
150 countries or their parents 
are from that country. And so 
we have both international and 
domestic diversity. But whether 
the child is from China, or Rus-
sia, or Nigeria or the islands, a 
majority of those kids are hun-
gry for the knowledge. If you 
think about many of the best 
people intellectually, the top 
people in our country — from 
the humanities to the science 
— they often grew up in New 
York, their parents were from a 
European country, their parents 
didn’t speak English well. They 
didn’t have a lot of money, but 
they had that value for hard 
work. So they went to the poor 
man’s Harvard — city college. 
And they became the very best. 
They became Nobel laureates. 
And the challenge we face is 
to get that hunger back to help 
parents understand that the 
only way your children are go-
ing to succeed is to get excited 
about hard work. Parents have 
to show — parents have the re-
sponsibility to show two things: 
respect for those teachers, No. 
1; and then respect for learning 
itself. It’s very important.

Q I’m going to follow that 
with a question from a 

high-school teacher of AP 
chemistry. Students come 
back to say that the passion 
communicated in that class 
is not communicated on col-
lege campuses. What do you 
do about helping your faculty 
communicate their passion?

A I want to look at the chem-
istry discovery center and 

our course redesign that is now 
going across disciplines. We 
got a wonderful Carnegie grant 
recently. And we’re going to 
be using this course redesign 
notion — not only in science by 
the way — but in the art, hu-
manities and social sciences. 
Two things. No. 1, too often, 
institutions of many types will 
assign first-year work to grad 
students — and while we want 
to prepare grad students — or 
we assign it to the faculty that’s 
not the most well-respected 
for research. And I am argu-
ing that we worked hard to 
say that we want some of our 
best faculty, who are the big 
RO1, NIH grants, who are with 
companies, quite frankly, to get 
involved with those freshmen 
and pull them into the work by 
the passion, by the excitement. 
No. 2: I think that it is very 
important that parents who 
are sending their children to 
all types of institutions ask the 
hard questions. For example, 
what is the probability that a 
student who comes to your 
campus that majors in chem-
istry actually will graduate in 
chemistry? What is the prob-
ability that the kid will graduate 
in chemistry with above a 3.0? 
It’s not enough to talk about the 
prestige of an institution. The 
question is, how much atten-
tion is being given to under-
graduates to make sure they 
succeed? And finally, I would 
argue that the most enlightened 
places are understanding that 
they can be much better than 
they are. A part of innovation 
is saying that we may be doing 
well but we can do better.

—Transcribed by Yemi Falodun
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At the Inner-city Muslim 
Action Network in chicago, 
Imam rami Nashashibi uses 
religion, art and culture to 
fight for social justice.

At Thursday’s Interfaith 
lecture, Nashashibi sat down 
with radio host and producer 
Krista Tippett for the fourth 
installment of this week’s 
lecture series based on the 
Week Three interfaith theme, 
“Krista tippett and Friends 
who Inspire, Commit, Act.” 
In their conversation, tippett 
and Nashashibi discussed 
his personal faith journey to 
Islam and the work he does 
for social justice through 
his nonprofit organization, 
IMAN.

Nashashibi’s relationship 
with Islam resembles that of 
a convert, he said. Though 
born in Jordan, Nashashibi 
grew up all around the world 
and spent much of his early 
life living in Europe. The 
home he grew up in was 
not ideologically secular but 
areligious. Little focus was 
placed on the study or prac-
tice of Islam.

When he reached college-
age, Nashashibi came to the 
Southwest Side of Chicago on 
a soccer scholarship. When 
he arrived, he was confront-
ed with the reality of Ameri-
can life in a city rife with eco-
nomic disparity and racial 
violence.

Nashashibi was horrified 
by the continued social seg-
regation and inequality he 
witnessed. The early years of 
his time in chicago coincid-
ed with America’s first Gulf 
War. While he still lived on 
the Southwest Side, he began 
to receive strange vibes from 
people in the community, at 
one point via a hateful note 
on his door.

He soon decided to move 
to another college campus 
on the North Side of the city. 
the campus he moved to was 
more racially diverse, and 
when he arrived, he actively 
engaged in fighting for social 
justice issues with the black 
and Latino communities.

“I became increasingly 
fascinated and drawn to the 
African-American narrative, 
and in the process of doing 
that, became more and more 
familiar with — and interact-
ed with those from that nar-
rative who encountered Is-
lam,” Nashashibi said. “The 
African-American encounter 
with Islam is truly an Ameri-
can story, and it’s one that’s 
deeply anchored in the larger 
American narrative.”

Nashashibi said he soon 
became fascinated with the 

stories and people who had 
participated in movements, 
such as the Black Panthers and 
Black Nationalism. Many of 
the activists and former mem-
bers of those organizations 
were devoutly Muslim. They 
often would ask why he lacked 
a stronger, more formalized 
faith, Nashashibi said.

Nashashibi would re-
spond that he was agnostic 
and did not believe in orga-
nized religion. Early on in his 
activist career, he could not 
understand how the intellec-
tual social justice activists he 
admired were also so rever-
ently faithful to Islam, Na-
shashibi said.

“So for the first time, I re-
ally started to read the Quran 
only to refute these guys,” 
he said. “And I remember 
seriously the first year just 
extracting verses from the 
Quran only to come back and 
say, ‘Do you really believe in 
this?’ ”

Soon a transformation be-
gan, and during the course 
of a few years, he began ex-
ploring the Quran and ask-
ing honest questions about 
the Muslim faith. He began 
to embrace the religion as a 
vehicle for social justice. At 
first, his relationship with 
Islam was based solely in the 
political and social context, 
but as he continued his ex-
ploration of the religion, he 
realized he was missing its 
greater spiritual aspect.

Eventually, he also turned 
to the faith for his spiritual 
needs.

In the 1990s, Nashashibi 
began to work with Muslim 
youth from Chicago’s South-
west Side, an area plagued 
with violence, drugs and 
poverty.

In its early days, the pro-
gram focused on bringing 
together Muslim children 
from the inner city and other 
groups of Muslim children, 
such as African-Americans 
from nearby suburbs.

“When we brought all of 
this eclectic mix together 
— middle class immigrant 
Muslim kids brought up in 
the suburbs, young immi-
grant Muslims brought up 
in the hood, African Ameri-
can Muslims who have gen-
erations of experience on the 
South Side of Chicago — that 
produced this extraordinary 
excitement, a sense of possi-
bility, something that had not 
been done, something whose 
time had come.” Nashashibi 
said.

One of the first initiatives 
of the program was called 
“Takin’ it to the Streets.” The 
event was held in the same 
park the Rev. Martin Luther 
King Jr. was stoned, in 1966. 

The point of the event was 
to take the work IMAN was 
doing and bring it out for the 
world to see, Nashashibi said.

About 900 people attended 
the event, and the organiza-
tion raised $20,000. But, it 
could have been 900,000 peo-
ple and $2 million judging by 
the amount of momentum and 
excitement it inspired, he said.

IMAN stems from a core 
Muslim principle, the call for 
social justice, Nashashibi said. 
Jesus Christ is often credited 
with working for and cham-
pioning “the least of these,” 
but serving the marginalized 
was also an action and focus 
of the Prophet Muhammad, 
Nashashibi said.

the poor and marginal-
ized sections of society, in-
cluding women and slaves, 
were some of the earliest 
converts to Islam, Nashashibi 
said.

The disparities of wealth 
and opportunity based on ar-
bitrary boundaries or uncon-
trollable events — such as a 
person’s race or the ZIP code 
in which he or she was born 
— motivate Nashashibi to 
continue to work for change, 
he said.

“For me, this work is in 
part a way to deal with the 
anxiety, the spiritual anxi-
ety of those disparities,” 
Nashashibi said. “I can’t feel 
religiously comfortable in 
simply accepting that type of 
division in the way we live 
our lives.”

Nashashibi said he under-
stands how it can be difficult 
to stay faithful and com-
mitted to the idea of social 
progress, especially when 
problems can seem over-
whelmingly large and the ac-
tuality of change distant.

“It’s one thing to aspire 
towards those type of pari-
ties in our lives that we think 
are more reflective of the 
spiritual calling that we all 
attempt to implement into 
our lives and implement into 
society,” he said. “It’s an-
other thing when, you know, 
you’re walking 4- and 6-year-
old girls down a block where, 
you know, two days earlier 
there was a gang shooting.”

recently, Nashashibi was 
walking down his block on 
the Southwest Side with his 
young daughters. As they 
passed a stoop, the smell of 
marijuana smoke wafted in 
their direction. After drop-
ping his children home, Na-
shashibi left his house and 
returned to the offending 
stoop and walked up to one 
of the men seated there.

“listen man, can I holla 
at you for a moment?” Na-
shashibi asked.

the man listened, and 

Nashashibi expressed to 
him that he did not want his  
daughters to smell marijua-
na every time they walked 
home. Within moments, the 
man had his arm around 
Nashashibi, apologizing and 
promising that it would not 
happen again.

“I want to grow with you, 
I want to learn with you, I’ve 
been watching you, and don’t 
worry, you won’t have to deal 
with that next time you walk 
down in front of us,” the man 
had said.

When the enormity of the 
world’s problems becomes 
overwhelming, micro-mo-
ments such as that human-
to-human interaction reaf-
firm his belief that change 
can happen.

“You can engage those 
who sometimes you’re told to 
fear, who you’re told to write 
off,” he said.

At the heart of IMAN is 
a dedication to art — visual 
and musical. The incorpora-
tion of art in the program 
reflects the Muslim under-
standing of God as beautiful. 
there is a Muslim tradition 
that says God is beautiful 
and loves beauty, Nashashibi 
said. In Islam, God is also re-
ferred to as a beautiful story-
teller. In one of the Suras of 
the Quran, the story of Yusuf 
is told. The chapter about Yu-
suf begins, “We reveal to you 
the most beautiful of stories,” 
Nashashibi said.

“The idea of God and the 
divine as a beautiful story-
teller is also really at the core 
of our tradition,” he said.

IMAN brings musicians 
from all around the world to 
perform at its events, includ-
ing opera singers and spo-
ken-word artists, Nashashibi 
said. The use of art, specifi-
cally hip-hop music, began 
organically as an effective 
tool for bringing together 
those Muslim youth from di-
verse backgrounds.

“It became the most pow-
erful and useful way of bring-
ing together young kids in 
chicago who were totally dis-
connected from one another 
while living and sharing the 
same kind of urban experi-
ences,” Nashashibi said.

One of the earliest uses 
of hip-hop culture and art 
happened in 1995, when Na-
shashibi asked a well-known 
graffiti writer in Chicago 
to write a phrase from the 
Quran on a wall in graffiti. 
the phrase said, “We created 
you into nations and tribes 
so that may get to know 
each other, not hate one an-
other, and the most dignified 
among you is the one with 
the most consciousness of the 
divine,” Nashashibi said.

the artist did not write 
in ornate Arabic calligraphy, 
but his transcription and art-
work was so perfect that a 
Palestinian man walking on 
the street stopped to ask how 
long he had been training.

The unveiling of that proj-
ect showed Nashashibi art’s 
strong, uniting force. Since 
then, it has been a fundamen-
tal aspect of the program. To-
day, the biyearly “takin’ it to 
the Streets” celebration has 
more than 20,000 attendees 
each year, with huge celebri-
ties and artists in attendance, 
Nashashibi said.

“the arts have become 
the real factor for us in both 
humanizing each others’ sto-
ries, connecting our stories 
and, I think, revealing to one 
another the possibilities of 
what a better world can look 
like,” he said.

The idea of a collective 
American-Muslim culture is 
one Nashashibi holds dear 
and tries to spread through 
IMAN’s programs. It stems 
from the work of Malcolm X, 
following his trip to Mecca. 
After returning from Mecca, 
Malcolm X wrote to his wife 
that he no longer believed in 
race-based segregation with-
in Islam. He had an image of 
Islam as a “powerful conduit 
in reconciling some of the 
great tensions of his time, of 
our time,” Nashashibi said.

“Nowhere is that dream, 
that broader dream, more 
possible, more relevant, more 
germane and, I think, more 

urgent than it is here within 
the context of the American 
experience,” he said.

Sept. 11 changed the lives 
of Muslims living in Amer-
ica, Nashashibi said. There 
are still vast parts of the Unit-
ed States where strong traces 
of fear of Islam and Muslims 
remain. For example, legisla-
tures in states such as Okla-
homa are introducing bans 
on Sharia law, he said.

Following Sept. 11, Na-
shashibi said he began to 
begrudge the eagerness with 
which Islamic leaders would 
frequently make statements 
distancing American Mus-
lims from the attacks. He said 
he felt and feels Americans 
do not need to hear about 
how American Muslims are 
not this, or not that. But, he 
said, they should be exposed 
to American Muslims living 
the American experience.

In chicago, Nashashibi 
does not have to tell people 
he is not from a religion of 
violence, because people see 
him holding prayer sessions 
on street corners where vio-
lence takes place, and they 
know he is fighting violence.  

“There’s an anxiety for 
me even, about when to be 
OK with talking about the 
very basics and when to say: 
‘Hey, damn it, we’ve been 
here, we’ve been doing great 
things, we shouldn’t have to 
convince you that we are part 
and parcel of the American 
experience.’ ”

Nashashibi works to relate fully American experience of American Muslims

ADAM BIRKAN | Staff Photographer

Imam Rami Nashashibi speaks with Krista Tippett at the Interfaith 
Lecture Thursday afternoon in the Hall of Philosophy.
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the Chautauqua wom-
en’s slow-pitch softball 
league will take a one-day 
break from its season for a 
good cause. 

the league will be hold-
ing its first-ever mother-
daughter softball game July 
19 to raise money for breast 
cancer research.

the concept started as an 
idea from the league’s first 
meeting. Since, the game 
has grown into a philan-
thropic effort spearheaded 
by a few mother-daughter 
tandems in the league.

mary Pat mcFarland, 
who plays for the Belles 
during regular league play, 
partnered with Cesca Ko-
ron for the majority of the 
planning.

mcFarland said she was 
happy the idea has pro-
gressed into a full-fledged 
philanthropic effort, and 
this is the first year the game 
has even been possible.

“it just so happened that 
this year we have a lot of 
mothers and daughters in 
the league,” mcFarland 
said. “it was serendipity.”

Both teams will wear 
pink jerseys for the game — 
the official color for breast 
cancer awareness.

Vendors around the game 
will sell lemonade and cook-
ies, and donations will be ac-
cepted in the grandstands.

Kirstie Hanson, of James-
town, n.y., will compete for 
the daughter team. She said 
the younger women in the 
league jumped at the op-
portunity to take on their 
mothers. 

“it’s a huge deal, because 
the league has always been 
multi-generational,” Hanson 
said. “We wanted to com-
pletely split into teams and 
have a family competition.”

Ally Koron will join Han-
son on the Daughter team. 

the two co-founded the 
Boomerangs in the women’s 
league four years ago.

The Boomerangs have 
been unable to defeat their 
older opponents during the 
last three seasons, until last 
week. they pulled a major 
upset with their first victory 
over the league powerhouse 
moms 4-3.

Hanson and Koron, both 
lifelong Chautauquans, said 
the victory was a huge con-
fidence booster going into 
the mother-daughter game.

“our motto has always 
been ‘Don’t worry, we’ll 
come back one day,’ ” Han-
son said. “And we finally 
beat them. It may have been 
the first time, but it won’t be 
the last.”

Koron, of Pittsville, N.Y., 
said winning and playing 
well is important to every-
one involved in the league, 
but she said the competition 
offers more than just an ath-
letic outlet for anyone who 
wants to join.

“Anyone, no matter what 
sport they play, can come 
out and play with us,” Ko-
ron said. “We’re just out 
here to have fun.”

mcFarland said though 
her team of mothers will 
be ready to play, her favor-
ite part of the league, and 
especially this game, is the 
camaraderie.

“It’s a social vehicle for 
a huge range of people at 
Chautauqua. We have an 
age range from 12 to 75 
years old,” mcFarland said. 
“it allows anyone who is 
here from two to nine weeks 
to meet other women.”

the mother-daughter 
game is not restricted to 
mothers and daughters who 
already play in the league. 
mother-daughter teams are 
invited to come to the game 
early and join a team. First 
pitch for the game will be 
at 5 p.m. July 19 at Sharpe 
Field.

As the united States con-
tinues its sesquicentennial 
commemoration of the Civil 
War, Chautauqua in Week 
three 2013, titled “America, 
1863,” will examine its lega-
cy in the context of a pivotal 
year in the country’s history.

“We keyed in on 1863 spe-
cifically, not just because it’s 
150 years later, but because 
it’s a year in which the lead-
ers of the union showed 
optimism for the future of 
united States,” said Sherra 
Babcock, director of Chau-
tauqua’s Department of Edu-
cation. “they were planning 

for the long-term — creating 
land-grant universities and 
new governmental organiza-
tions, expanding the railroad 
system — in the middle of a 
war, when it wasn’t clear if 
there would even be a coun-
try when the war was over.”

Babcock’s point was echoed 
by Ralph Cicerone, president 
of the national Academy of 
Sciences, in remarks from 
his July 5 conversation with 
retired “PBS news Hour” an-
chor Jim Lehrer on the Am-
phitheater stage.

“(President Lincoln and 
Congress) didn’t stop to wor-

ry about whether there was 
going to be a country. they 
wanted to provide for its fu-
ture,” Cicerone said. “And 
then in 1863, in the middle 
of the Civil War, they created 
our national Academy of Sci-
ences to provide some of the 
infrastructure that the coun-
try would need to be guided 
by science.” 

1863 saw some of the most 
transformational events in 
u.S. history: Lincoln issued 
the Emancipation Procla-
mation on Jan. 1; battles at 
Vicksburg, miss., and Get-
tysburg, Pa., turned the war 

in the Union’s favor; and 
Lincoln delivered his Gettys-
burg Address.

the lecture committee is 
also interested in spending a 
day or two of lectures explor-
ing the culture of that time 
period, Babcock said, with 
emphasis on the arts and 
how people lived their every-
day lives.

There are no confirma-
tions for “America, 1863” yet, 
Babcock said, but invitations 
are already sent. Week three 
in 2013 is July 7–13.

During the 2012 Season, 
Chautauqua institution will 
be gathering information 
needed to develop a com-
prehensive policy for the use 

of power-driven mobility 
devices, or scooters. Begin-
ning this summer, all users 
will be required to register 
their scooters with the in-
stitution. there is no charge 
for this seasonal registration 
or for the sticker that will 
be displayed on the scooter. 

Scooter registration will help 
Institution staff document 
the number, variety and use 
of scooters throughout the 
grounds in order to develop 
appropriate policies.

the registration informa-
tion on file will also help 
Chautauqua’s emergency 

and medical personnel con-
tact family members in 
case of emergency and al-
low Institution staff to reach 
scooter owners if a scooter is 
unattended and needs to be 
moved. Information will also 
be on file for law enforce-
ment to identify lost or stolen 
scooters. Registration forms 
can be downloaded at www.
ciweb.org/scooters or can be 
picked up at any ticket win-
dow. Completed forms can 
be turned in at any ticket 
window or information desk, 
and a sticker will be issued.

Scooter rentals are avail-
able at the main gate. Please 
call 716-357-6250 for more in-
formation.

Institution to enforce new comprehensive scooter policy

Softball is family affair at 
mother-daughter game

Lecture platform revisits Civil War 
sesquicentennial for Week Three 2013

Michelle Kanaar 
Staff Photographer

Geraldine Brooks, 
author of three CLSC 
selections including 
2012’s Caleb’s Crossing, 
speaks Thursday in the 
Hall of Philosophy.

Brooks
on Books
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Aaron Beckwith

Longtime Chautauquan 
Aaron Beckwith passed 
away on April 10, 2012.

A a r o n 
and Mil-
dred Beck-
with have 
referred to 
C h a u t a u -
qua as their 
“home away 
from home” 
for more 
than 65 summers. In August, 
they would have celebrated 
their 75th anniversary here. 
They met at Syracuse Univer-
sity, where he played the sax-
ophone in an orchestra for fra-
ternity and sorority dances.

 For those lucky enough to 
make Aaron’s acquaintance, 
he was charming and engag-
ing and made friends wher-
ever he went. His biggest 
enjoyment was mentoring 
young people.

 At the Jackson School in 
Jamestown, Aaron annually 
showed his film, “Follow the 
North Star” to 4th, 5th and 
6th graders. The film tells 
the story of a young slave 
in the South and his jour-
ney to Canada through the 
Underground Railroad. He 
also showed it to children at 
schools in the Delray Beach 
area during Black History 
month. Aaron produced 
another film, “The Boston 
Spy Party,” also directed to-
ward children. Under his 
own company, Beckwith En-
terprises, he cast actors for 
Woody Allen films “Annie 
Hall” and “Manhattan.”

 For more than 10 years, he 
reviewed daily Amphitheater 
lectures for the Institution.

 Aaron leaves his wife, 
Mildred, daughter Ellen 
Beckwith of Chevy Chase, 
Md.; son Kent Beckwith 
(Linda) of Rochester, N.Y., 
and Boynton Beach, Fla.; two 
grandchildren, Gary Beck-
with (Amy) and Jodi Beck-

with-Cohen (Stefan); and five 
great-grandchildren, Forrest, 
Skyler, Oren, Ethan and Tali.

 There will be a celebration 
of Aaron’s life at 2 p.m. Sun-
day in the Hall of Philosophy. 
Refreshments will follow at 3 
p.m. at the Hall of Missions. 
All are welcome.

George O’Donnell

George H. R. O’Donnell, 
95, passed away on Thurs-
day, September 1, 2011, at Air 
Force Village West, Calif. He 
was born April 26, 1916, to 
George and Lois O’Donnell, 
in Eugene, Ore. He attended 
elementary and secondary 
schools around the world 
and Rensselaer Polytechnic 
Institute in Troy, NY. George 
joined the US Army in Octo-
ber 1940, serving in the south 
Pacific and Japan where he 
earned the Bronze Star Medal 
during the Battle for Saipan. 
He remained active in the 
Army Reserves until his re-
tirement in April 1976.

George married Elizabeth 
(Betty) Bitzer in August 1945, 
joined the Sprague Meter 
Company, Bridgeport, Conn., 
in 1953, and raised three 
daughters between east/west 
coast assignments in Easton, 
Connecticut and South Pasa-
dena, Calif. George retired 
from the Sprague Meter 
Company in 1981, and re-
turned to the West Coast in 
1989, to reside near his three 
daughters and their families.

George was a third–gen-
eration Chautauquan and 
participated in many facets 

of the Institution throughout 
his life. He sold The Chautau-
quan Daily and attended Boys’ 
Club as a young boy and was 
a caddy at the golf club, sang 
in the Opera chorus as well 
as the Chautauqua Choir and 
chauffeured guest speakers 
while in high school and col-
lege. He maintained the fam-
ily home on Waugh Avenue 
for close to 70 years providing 
a place for family to gather 
every summer and a place he 
could get away with wearing 
red plaid pants and practic-
ing his golf swing at any time.  
He continued singing in the 
Chautauqua choir and was a 
member of the Chautauqua 
Opera Guild until 2002, when 
he could no longer make 
the cross-country trip from 
Southern California. 

George was preceded in 
death by his parents, sister 
Dale, brother David and his 
wife of 57 years, Betty. He is 
survived by his sister, Debo-
rah Cooley of Seattle, Wash., 
daughters Patricia O’Donnell 
Stone, Jacqueline O’Donnell 
Grubelnik and Sarah 
O’Donnell Schultzman; 
grandchildren David Stone, 
Brook Grubelnik Olsen and 
Jessie Grubelnik Rutledge; 
and great-grandchildren Si-
mon and Eve Stone.

A memorial service will be 
held on his and Betty’s wed-
ding anniversary, Saturday, 
Aug. 18, 2012, at 11 a.m., at 
the Jesse Lee United Method-
ist Church in Easton, Conn. 
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In memorIam

Milestones

Beckwith

The Mary Peterson Chal-
fant Fund for the Chautau-
qua Symphony Orchestra 
and the Loynd Family Fund 
provide funding for Satur-
day’s Opera Young Artists 
Concert with guest conduc-
tor Steven Osgood. 

Established in 2003 by her 
son R. Peterson Chalfant on 
behalf of her estate when she 
passed away, the Chalfant 
Fund is a permanent endow-
ment fund held within the 
Chautauqua Foundation for 
the benefit and support of 
the Chautauqua Symphony 

Orchestra. Mary was a noted 
pianist and was married to 
Clyde Chalfant.  They are 
survived by their children R. 
Peterson Chalfant and Caro-
line Chalfant Owen.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Loynd 
established the Loynd Fam-
ily Fund before Mr. Loynd’s 
death in 1984. Jack Loynd 
was an attorney in Pittsburgh 
who spent the majority of his 
career as vice president of in-
dustrial and labor relations 
for Allegheny Industries and 
Allegheny Ludlum in Pitts-
burgh. He participated ac-

tively on charitable and civic 
boards in the Pittsburgh area. 
Mr. Loynd and his wife, Eva 
Marie, purchased their Chau-
tauqua home in 1977. Mrs. 
Loynd died last August. The 
couple’s three grown children 
reside in Massachusetts, Tex-
as and Washington, D.C.

If you would be interested in 
discussing the possibility of estab-
lishing an endowment to support 
the performing arts or supporting 
another aspect of Chautauqua’s 
program, please contact Karen 
Blozie at 357-6244 or email her at 
kblozie@ciweb.org. 

Mary Peterson Chalfant Fund, Loynd Family Fund 
support CSO performance with Opera Young Artists

The Beverly & Bruce 
Conner Endowment for 
Education helps support 
the presence of ORSANCO, 
Life Below the Waterline 
aquarium, this weekend on 
Bestor Plaza.

D. Bruce and Bev-
erly F. Utley Conner of  
Mechanicsburg, Pa., es-
tablished this permanent 
endowment fund in 2006 
through gifts to the Chau-
tauqua Foundation to 
support the lecture and 
education programs of the 
Chautauqua Institution.

conner 
endowment 
supports plaza 
aquarium

Police

The Chautauqua 
Police Department, 
located behind the 
Colonnade, is open 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. during 
the season (716-357-
6225). After 5 p.m., 
Main Gate security 
may be contacted at 
716-357-6279.

In case of emergency, 
phone 911.

Chautauquan Shel 
Seligsohn will speak on “Eu-
genics and the Holocaust” at 
8 p.m. Sunday in the Hurlbut 
Church sanctuary as part of 
the Shirley Lazarus Sunday 
Speaker Series.

Seligsohn is well known 
to Chautauquans for his 
many years of teaching in the 
Special Studies program, in 
the Road Scholar program at 
Chautauqua and his lectures 
at the Everett Jewish Life 
Center. He has 30 years of 

teaching experience at vari-
ous universities including 
Temple University School of 
Law, Arcadia University and 
Penn State University. He 
also served as a community 
scholars professor for more 
than 10 years. A retired law-
yer, Seligsohn served as cor-
porate counsel for Verizon 
Corp., worked in the public 
defender’s office and served 
as arbitrator for the Ameri-
can Arbitration Association.

Seligsohn to lecture for 
Lazarus Speaker Series

Pets

Register cats and dogs at the Chautauqua Police 
Department (located behind the Colonnade) 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Monday through Saturday (716-357-6225). There 
is a $1 fee. Leashing and cleaning up after your dog are 
mandatory and will be appreciated by walkers, joggers 
and barefoot sunbathers. Dogs should be restrained from 
frolicking in formal gardens, Bestor Plaza, the lakefront 
promenade, playgrounds, beaches, Miller Park and areas 
around public buildings. 

A dog park has been created at the north end of Turner 
Community Center. Dogs can run inside a fenced area and 
play with fellow canines. Hours are 6 a.m. to 8 p.m.

With the exception of dogs assisting disabled people, pets 
are not permitted in any Chautauqua Institution buildings or 
program facilities. 
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D A N C E

dance dance evolution

MICHELLE KANAAR | Staff Photographer

Emily Viehe, 4, Esther McIntee, 3, and Jude McIntee, 4, participate in the Little Dancer I class at the Heinz Beach Fitness Center Monday afternoon. The class, taught 
by Katie Clark, will also be held during Week five.

GREG FUNKA | Staff Photographer

Jamestown Boys & Girls Club members Mystique, Kianna and Tanisha watch students from the 
School of Dance work on technique during a Week Three visit to Chautauqua.

LAUREN ROCK | Staff Photographer

Sasha Janes and Rebecca Carmazzi perform Janes’ “Lascia 
la Spina, Cogli la Rosa,” their farewell performance as a 
couple, Tuesday evening in the Amphitheater.

LAUREN ROCK | Staff Photographer

Sarah Hayes-Watson  
performs in Jean-Pierre 
Bonnefoux’s “Danse Brillante” 
Tuesday evening.
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c o m m u n i t y

Kelsey Burritt
Staff Writer

For three hours every 
morning and 365 days per 
year for five years, Christo-
pher Gibbs sat and wrote the 
story of Western music. 

The Oxford History of West-
ern Music: College Edition is a 
condensed version of Richard 
taruskin’s original six-vol-
ume opus in 1,152 pages. the 
book may weigh and smell 
like a typical college textbook, 
but its contents differ from 
those of its predecessors.  

“music history oftentimes 
has a not-great reputation 
amongst music students who 
would prefer to be playing or 
prefer to be doing something 
else than learning about the 
history of music,” Gibbs said. 

What Gibbs tried to do, 
and what taruskin had at-
tempted before him, was to 
approach history in a new 
way. the leading textbook 
in music history was first 
written in 1960, and while it 
has been updated numerous 
times, it still adheres to a dry 
and affectless presentation of 
music history. 

music scholarship has 
greatly changed in the past 
30 to 40 years, Gibbs said, in 
the inclusion of social and 
cultural context to under-
stand and analyze music. 

“this book has a little bit 
more opinion in it. it takes a 
point of view, which is a little 
bit unusual,” Gibbs said. 

taruskin, now a professor 
at university of california, 
Berkeley, and previously at 
columbia where Gibbs stud-
ied as a graduate student, is 
considered by many to be 
America’s leading musicolo-

gist. Gibbs was given com-
plete freedom to alter, ex-
pand and reduce the text of 
taruskin’s original history — 
and had limited contact with 
him throughout the process. 

“We would have break-
fast once a year,” Gibbs said. 
“And he would say, ‘is it go-
ing well?’ And i would say, 
‘it’s going well, Richard.’ 
And he’d say, ‘i’m glad to 
hear that.’ ” 

Sitting down to begin the 
staggering task, Gibbs decided 
not to start at the beginning, 
but somewhere in the middle 
with a figure with whom he 
felt comfortable: mozart. 

mozart wrote an extensive 
number of letters that, when 
strung together, yield to the 
reader a story of more depth 
than most composers before 
and after his time. 

“We could have profiled 
many other composers and 
compositions … We opted 
instead for a narrative ap-
proach, telling stories about 
different times, people, plac-
es and pieces … But this ap-
proach requires some caution 
because stories themselves 
have histories,” he wrote.

 the passage in the intro-
duction of his book can al-
lude to the story of mozart, 
but such a story springs from 
Gibbs himself. 

Gibbs taught as a musicol-
ogist at the State university 
of new york university at 
Buffalo and currently teaches 
at Bard college. He has been 
a music lover since he grew 
up in chautauqua. 

His mother took him to 
the institution even before 
he was born. A pianist, she 
had studied at the Juilliard 

School and played with the 
orchestra as a student. 

Although not a performer, 
Gibbs has always loved music. 
Working as a photographer 
for The Chautauquan Daily be-
ginning in 1972 and through 
his young adulthood, Gibbs 
photographed and eventually 
wrote stories about opera, 
dance and the orchestra. 

“What i really loved do-
ing was photographing the 
opera. i would go to the re-
hearsals and some perfor-

mances to photograph, but 
sort of became the company 
photographer,” Gibbs said. “i 
learned the operatic repertory 
backwards and forwards and 
loved doing ballet and the 
symphony as well.” 

in his teens, Gibbs made 
the acquaintance of chautau-
qua Symphony orchestra’s 
music director at the time, 
Walter Hendl. the meeting 
turned out to be a fateful one.  

“i met him and talked 
with him, and he said, ‘you 

know a lot about music, what 
do you play?’ And i said, 
‘nothing.’ And he said, ‘you 
have to learn something, you 
have to learn how to read 
music; you’ll get more out of 
it that way.’ ” 

Hendl began to give Gibbs 
piano lessons — the initia-
tion of a chain reaction that 
led to Gibbs studying mu-
sic as an undergraduate and 
then music history in gradu-
ate school. Gibbs said he 
thought of chautauqua as 
the “incubator” of his pas-
sion for music. 

Working for the Daily, 
Gibbs had the opportunity to 
meet dozens of notable art-
ists, ask them for advice and 
learn about different career 
paths. He came away with 
the idea of entering the world 
of academia. 

“it’s one of the things i feel 
strongly about, of being able 
to be in the musical world 
without necessarily being 
a performer or composer,” 
Gibbs said. 

Glancing down at the be-
hemoth textbook he penned, 
it is clear Gibbs lives concrete-
ly within the musical world. 

“i love having interested 
students with limited or no 
musical training in my class-
es, because I find they often 
have insights that more ad-
vanced music students pre-
occupied by theoretical is-
sues may miss,” he wrote. 

the passage from his intro-
duction may refer to Gibbs’ 
own history with music, but 
also establishes early on that 
the textbook was written for 
a new kind of student.  

“textbooks themselves, 
the way that they tend to 
work now, are very clut-
tered,” Gibbs said. “there’s 
the core text, but then there 
are lots of little side bars and 
little boxes and little things 
that are trying to get over the 
student’s perceived ADD.” 

At first, Gibbs figured he 
would write the textbook 
along the same lines, follow-
ing the tradition all the other 
textbooks he had read and 
taught throughout his career 
had founded. 

“And that was maybe why 
it was good to begin with 
mozart. i realized the best 
thing to do was just tell the 
story,” Gibbs said.

instead of inserting an 
excerpt of a letter into the 

margin of the book, Gibbs in-
tegrated many of the letters 
into the overall narrative. 
The narrative creates a flow 
that is more interesting to 
read and perhaps more chal-
lenging for the student. 

“this had to be a fairly so-
phisticated book; it couldn’t 
be a dumbed-down textbook 
as a lot of textbooks are,” 
Gibbs said. 

While writing, he realized 
that certain colleges would 
not want to adopt it for fear 
of scaring away their stu-
dents. Gibbs did not let that 
fear stop him from scribing 
what he believed to be the 
best book he was capable of 
producing, knowing there 
would be a student popula-
tion willing to read it. 

“my ideal student was a 
smart, interested person that 
wanted something a little bit 
more sophisticated,” Gibbs 
said. “i’ve had those students 
at Suny Buffalo, and at Bard, 
and at Haverford and at co-
lumbia. it doesn’t really mat-
ter where you are as much as 
what the student level of en-
gagement comes with.” 

Gibbs, between writ-
ing program notes for the 
Philadelphia orchestra and 
co-directing the Bard Sum-
mer music Festival, teaches 
introductory music history 
courses at Bard. He prefers 
to teach introductory courses 
for the opportunity to blow 
students’ minds, he said. 

“it’s just a tremendous 
amount of fun to turn stu-
dents on to classical music,” 
Gibbs said. “they’ll say, ‘i 
can’t believe that — i thought 
opera was so stupid, and now 
all i want to do is go to the op-
era.’ it’s incredibly satisfying.” 

“A principal reason music 
endures is because meaning 
can be ascribed to it; this is 
why so many of us are drawn 
so powerfully to this particu-
lar art form,” he wrote.

Gibbs said that while that 
sort of emotional connection 
is “fine,” he strives to give his 
listeners a context for what 
they hear. Part of his impetus 
in writing the book was to 
inform the listener with the 
story behind the piece, the 
reactions of audiences which 
heard the piece during its 
time, the traditions surround-
ing it or the composer’s inten-
tion, if known. Such knowl-
edge can make the listening a 
richer experience. 

“you know, they’re not ab-
stract pieces. they’re written 
by individuals for individu-
als,” Gibbs said. “And that’s, 
therefore, absolutely crucial.”

With new music history textbook, Gibbs seeks to tell great stories

AdAm BirkAn | Staff Photographer

Lifelong Chautauquan Christopher Gibbs poses with a copy of his 
textbook, The Oxford History of Western Music: College Edition.
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&FUN  SUN

TOP: The Slip ‘n’ Slide on the hill next to the Girls’ Club was a popular attraction for Clubbers at Club Carnival on Thursday. Children enjoyed games at several stations near the Boys’ and 
Girls’ Club. LEFT: Some Clubbers chose to wear eye protection while conquering the Slip ‘n’ Slide. Dishwashing liquid was added to hose water to allow for maximum sliding. RIGHT: Group 4 
Boys counselors Hayley Grabner and Nate Currie (far left) supervise Clubbers playing Knockout. The object of the game is to “knockout” the player in front of you by making a shot before 
they are able to. BOTTOM: Clubbers joust on an inflatable mattress.

Scenes from Thursday’s  
Boys’ and Girls’ Club Carnival 



“How surprising it is to let the gospel be the gospel. 
Matthew ends as climactically as anyone can 
imagine,” said the Rev. Mark Labberton at the 

Friday 9:15 a.m. Devotional Hour. The Harold F. Reed Sr. 
chaplain for Week Three concluded his series of sermons 
from the gospel of Matthew with “The Ministry of the Un-
likely.” His text was Matthew 28:16-20.

Labberton described an encounter with a couple at a 
dinner the night before a wedding where he was presiding.

“I would describe them as a ‘hot couple.’ They were 
physically sexualized and talked about the substances they 
abused and the way that affected their lives. I waited for 
them to ask what I did. When I told them I was a pastor, 
they said, out of nowhere: ‘We have Jesus too. And that’s 
what really matters, isn’t it?’ They conjured him out their 
own pantheon,” Labberton said.

He continued, “If you go back to the beginning of Mat-
thew, he describes a Jesus who is not of our conjuring, who 
is more scandalous than we can create. Jesus boldly knows 
and walks into those lives with a deep desire that they 
should be restored. He always steps toward real human be-
ings to re-script our lives and bring justice.”

Matthew, Labberton reminded the congregation, is the 
most Jewish of the gospels. Matthew frames Jesus as the 
new Moses; he quotes the most from the Hebrew Scriptures 
and sets up the 12 disciples as the New Israel. The num-
bers are important because the Great Commission, as the 
section of the gospel is called, was given to 11, and not 12, 
disciples. And some of them encountered the risen Jesus 
and believed and others doubted.

“At this climactic moment, Jesus is going to transfer his 
authority to just 11 believer/doubters. Remember Jesus did 
not say you had to have doubt the size of a mustard seed, 
but faith the size of a mustard seed,” he said. “We are here 
because the great commission was given to 11 believer/
doubters and not to the perfectly equipped and omni-com-
petent. Jesus told them to go and give evidence of what 

they had shared together.”
Labberton asserted that no movement in all the world 

has had the impact of the Christian church, which started 
with just 11 believer/doubters.

“It is exactly like the genealogy where we find four 
unexpected women,” he said. “We don’t have to have the 
universe stitched together. Jesus calls real people to give 
twines to the real God in unexpected ways.”

He described three people whose witness to God came 
through being the people they really were. First, he fin-
ished a story that he began on Thursday. He had wondered 
for 25 years what had happened to the woman he met in 
the park for counseling. Two weeks after he joined the Full-
er Theological Seminary faculty, Labberton was in a coffee 
shop and noticed a jar asking for contributions to a cause in 
Myanmar that helped women at risk. In the email address 
on the jar, he noticed the first initial was the woman’s first 
initial and the last name was hers also.

He ran back to his office and sent a message to the email 
address: “Are you?”

The response came back: “I am.”
“Where do you live?”
“In Pasadena; I am a student at Fuller.”
“Where do you live at Fuller?”
“It turned out that she lived in the same building I do 

when I am at Fuller, one floor below,” Labberton said.

She had decided she needed to start again and had 
moved to Asia and worked with young girls and woman at 
high risk and vulnerability.

“Her story had become the ground to give her life away 
to people living in dramatic vulnerability,” Labberton said. 
“She was the embodiment of the Matthew 28 text, a believ-
er/doubter who, out of God’s most profound grace, became 
a magnanimous giver.”

Labberton’s next story was about Dustin, a young man 
in his congregation who had been born with cerebral palsy. 
Inside of him was an extraordinary mind and heart, and 
through technology, he was able to go to an online high 
school. He was assigned an essay on “My Most Important 
Decision.” His response was that while he would run in 
eternity, his gift for the moment was writing and that is 
what he would do.

The third story was about an attorney, Prinitha, in In-
dia, “who weighs about 16 ounces.” A virus settled into 
her throat and she could not talk for two years. When she 
could talk again, it was only in a whisper. She worked with 
the International Justice Mission and took on a case that 
would free 500 bonded laborers, trapped in a form of debt 
enslavement. She won the case, and the headlines read, 
“Bonded labor a form of slavery.” That judgment could af-
fect as many as 40 million people in India.

“Who brought justice to bear — not some larger-than-
life man but this small woman who does not speak above a 
whisper,” Labberton said.

The Rev. Nannette Banks presided. The Rev. Katherine 
Malin, rector of St. Anne’s in the Fields Episcopal Church, 
read the scripture. Jared Jacobsen, organist and worship 
and sacred music coordinator, led the Motet Choir. They 
sang “That Old Time Need of Prayer” traditional spirituals 
arranged by Craig Courtney.
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R E L I G I O N

Jessica White
Staff Writer

Sunday’s Sacred Song Ser-
vice will be part two of the 
premiere of an anthem com-
missioned specifically for the 
Chautauqua Choir.

The song, by Cleveland 
composer Todd Wilson, was 
commissioned by Doug and 
Sue Neckers to celebrate 
Chautauqua and the minis-
try of the Rev. Joan Brown 
Campbell, director of the 
Department of Religion. The 
true premiere will be during 
Sunday’s morning worship 
service. 

The Sacred Song Service, 
at 8 p.m. in the Amphitheater, 
is one of the few that corre-
sponds with the theme of the 
week — “Water Matters” for 

this week — which is why 
Jared Jacobsen chose to use 
Wilson’s song twice. 

“The text comes from the 
prophecy of Isaiah, and it co-
incidentally has this imagery 
of water in the desert and 
things springing to life,” said 
Jacobsen, Chautauqua organ-
ist and coordinator of wor-
ship and sacred music.

The service is “Come to 
the Water,” based on an an-
them of the same title by John 
Foley. The choir will sing a 
newer arrangement of Foley’s 
piece and other water-themed 
hymns.

Jacobsen said “Beauti-
ful River (We Shall Gather 
By The River)” by John Rut-
ter — a new arrangement of 
the 19th century American 
hymn “Shall We Gather at the 

River” — is supposed to be 
sung by only a choir, because 
the choir splits into a wide-
ranging, eight-part harmony. 
But when Jacobsen directs the 
song at Chautauqua, he likes 
to arrange it so the congrega-
tion can sing too.

“So it’s like a supercharged 
version of singing a hymn,” 
he said.

The choir will also sing 
“Living Water of Life” by Da-
vid Lantz III and “Healing 
River” by Fred Hellerman.

“I wanted to look at the dif-
ferent ways water has played 
a role in our lives,” Jacobsen 
said. “Water is such a healing 
thing, and I believe the thrust 
of this week is that we won’t 
have life without water.” 

Column by MARY LEE TALBOT

Morning Worship

Sacred Song to feature water 
theme, once-performed song

holy land 
shuffle

GREG FUNKA | Staff Photographer

The Palestine Park 
program “A Journey 

Through Biblical Times” 
takes place at 7 p.m. 

Sundays and Mondays.

‘Out of God’s most profound grace, a magnanimous giver’
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R E L I G I O N

WESTFIELDLet’s Visit!

Abrahamic Program  
for Young Adults

Young adults ages 16–22 are 
invited to the 7 p.m. Monday 
icebreaker and tie-dyeing be-
hind Connolly Dormitory.

Baptist House

The Rev. Judy Wheeler 
gives a sermon titled “A Song 
of Trust” at 9:30 a.m. Sunday 
in Baptist House, 35 Clark. 
Rebecca Scarnati, oboist, 
presents special music.

Wheeler, who holds a mas-
ter’s degree in divinity from 
Drew Theological School, 
formerly served as an Ameri-
can Baptist Missionary in Ja-
pan and worked at Interfaith 
Center in New York City. She 
serves as pastoral associate in 
Emmanuel Baptist Church, 
Ridgewood, N.J.

Catholic Community

Mass is 5 p.m. Saturday in 
the Hall of Philosophy. Sun-
day masses are at 9:15 a.m. in 
the Hall of Christ and 12:15 
p.m. in the Hall of Philosophy.

Daily Mass is celebrated 
at 8:45 a.m. Monday through 
Saturday in the Episcopal 
Chapel of the Good Shepherd.

The Rev. Paul Tobin, re-
tired, serving Campbell, 
Ohio, Catholic parishes, and 
the Rev. William Donnelly, 
retired, assisting priest at St. 
Ann’s Community, Roches-
ter, N.Y., are priests-in-resi-
dence this week.

The Rev. Todd Remick is 
spiritual adviser of the Chau-
tauqua Catholic Community 
and pastor of St. Mary of 
Lourdes in Mayville and Be-
mus Point, N.Y.

Deacon Ray and Pat De-
fendorf of All Saints Parish 
of Corning, N.Y., are host and 
hostess at the Catholic House 
on the corner of Palestine and 
the brick walk. Deanna Bliss 
of Mayville, N.Y., is weekend 
Sacristan.

Chabad Lubavitch 

Rabbi Zalman Vilenkin 
presides at Shabbat services 
9:30 a.m. Saturday in the 
Everett Jewish Life Center 
at Chautauqua library. The 
Torah reading is Pinchas, 

Numbers 25:10. A Kiddush 
to honor Dr. Frank Cohen’s 
50th birthday follows at 12 
p.m. Shabbat ends at 9:43 
p.m. Saturday.

Rabbi Vilenkin presents a 
class on the Kabalah at 9:15 
a.m. Monday in the Alumni 
Hall Library Room.

Christian Science House

“Life,” a lesson com-
posed of readings from the 
Bible and Science and Health 
with Key to the Scriptures, by 
Mary Baker Eddy, are the 
subject of the 9:30 a.m. Sun-
day service in the Christian 
Science Chapel at 10 Center.

Disciples of Christ

The Rev. Dr. Kenneth 
Moore, chaplain for the 
Disciples houses this week, 
gives a communion medita-
tion, “Why Water Matters” 
at 9:30 a.m. Sunday at the 
Disciples of Christ House, 
32 Clark. He uses Isaiah 
58:6-11 as his scripture to 
look at the powerful vision 
offered by this prophet; a 
message, which has practi-
cal implications for all the 
people of God today. Ac-
companist for the service is 
Susan Kehrli Moore.

Ecumenical Community of 
Chautauqua

James Cook, a member 
of the Shaw family, who 
founded the Minister’s 
Union — now the Ecumeni-
cal Community of Chautau-
qua — in 1928, speaks about 
the history of the build-
ings and families and will 
show visual of historic ar-
chives at a Brown Bag from 
12:15–1 p.m. Monday in the 
United Church of Christ 
Randell Chapel. The Min-
ister’s Union was started as 
a place to provide low-cost 
housing for ministers. To-
day it offers low-cost hous-
ing to anyone who wishes 
to come to Chautauqua.

Episcopal Chapel    
of the Good Shepherd

The Rev. Charles Sum-
ners, from Colorado Springs, 
Colo., presides at services of 
Holy Communion at 7:45 and 
9 a.m. Sunday at the Chapel 
of the Good Shepherd at the 
corner of Clark and Park. 
He also presides at the Com-
pline at 9:30 p.m. Sunday and 
7:45 a.m. Holy Communion 
weekdays at the chapel. The 
chapel is handicap-accessible 
via an elevator on the Park 
side of the church.

Food Bank Donations

Hurlbut Church is accept-
ing non-perishable food items 
for the Ashville Food Pantry. 
Donations may be dropped 
off at any time at the Scott en-
trance of Hurlbut Church.

Hebrew Congregation

The Hebrew Congrega-
tion will hold a study ses-
sion at 8:30 a.m. Saturday 
in the sanctuary of Hurlbut 
Church. Please note the new 
time. The session is titled 
“Direct to You from the Insti-
tute for Jewish Spirituality.” 
Shabbat services follow at 
9:30 a.m. Rabbi Frank Muller 
leads both the study session 
and the services. Dr. Andy 
Symons is soloist. A Kiddush 
lunch, sponsored by Judy 
and Paul Farber in honor of 
their family and friends, is 
served after services.

Shel Seligsohn will discuss 
“Eugenics and the Holocaust” 
at the Shirley Lazarus Sunday 
Speaker Series at 8 p.m. Sun-
day in the sanctuary of Hurl-
but Church. Refreshments 
will be served following the 
discussion. Bus transportation 
is provided on the grounds at 
the end of the evening.

Hurlbut Memorial   
Community Church

A service of meditation, 
scriptures, songs, prayers and 
communion is 8:30–9:15 a.m. 
Sundays in Hurlbut Church. 
The church is located on the 
corner of Scott and Pratt.

Hurlbut Church Lemonade Stand

The stand serves coffee, 
lemonade, iced tea, a vari-
ety of sweet rolls, grilled hot 
dogs, hamburgers and Italian 
sausages 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Sundays on the sidewalk in 
front of Hurlbut Church.

Hurlbut Church Meal Ministry

Hurlbut Church serves 
lunch from 11:45 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
weekdays and dinner 5–7 
p.m. Thursday evenings dur-
ing the season. Lunches are 
$7 and come with a beverage 
and a freshly baked cookie. 
All proceeds from the meals 
benefit the mission and min-
istries of the Hurlbut Church.

International Order of the  
King’s Daughters and Sons

Order Night for the 2012 
Chautauqua Scholarship 
class will be held at 7 p.m. 
Thursday at the Ida A. 
Vanderbeck Chapel. Light 
refreshments will be served 
in the Fellowship Hall. All 
Chautauquans are invited. 
Please RSVP to Valerie 
Roberts at 304-210-0071 or 
valerie_roberts_1@hotmail.com.

Labyrinth

An orientation, sponsored 
by the Department of Reli-
gion, is presented at 7 p.m. ev-
ery Monday during the season 
and includes a brief history 
of the Chautauqua labyrinth. 
The labyrinth, located next to 
Turner Community Center, is 

accessible though the Turner 
building or through the park-
ing lot, if arriving via state 
Route 394. There is bus and 
tram service to Turner. A gate 
ticket is required.

Lutheran House

The Rev. Ann E. Dentry 
presides at a 9:30 a.m. Sunday 
service of Holy Communion 
in the Lutheran House at the 
corner of Peck and Clark. 
Ruth D. Dobson, retired from 
Lutheran University Center 
in Pittsburgh, accompanies 
on the piano.

Metropolitan    
Community Church

MCC was originally 
founded some 40 years ago 
for gays and lesbians who felt 
unwelcome in some main-
stream churches. Vespers is 
held every Wednesday eve-
ning under Pat Collins, a 
recognized United Church 
of Christ minister who has 
served two churches in Cen-
tral New York.

Presbyterian House

The Presbyterian Chap-
lain for week four will be 
the Rev. Jeffrey S. Kellam, 
retired, Owego, N.Y. His ser-
mon, “How Lovely is Thy 
Dwelling Place, Pigeons Not 
Withstanding,” for the 9:30 
a.m. Sunday service in the 
chapel is based upon Psalm 
84. Coffee, hot chocolate and 
lemonade are provided on 
the porch each morning fol-
lowing worship.

Religious Society of Friends 
(Quakers)

The Religious Society of 
Friends meets for worship at 
9:30 a.m. Sundays in the Oc-
tagon Building on the corner 
of Cookman and Wythe.

Service of Blessing and Healing

The Service of Blessing and 
Healing, sponsored by the De-
partment of Religion, is at 10:15 
a.m. weekdays in the Randell 
Chapel of the United Church 
of Christ headquarters.

Unitarian Universalist

The Rev. Richard Gilbert, 
minister emeritus, Unitarian 
Universalist Church of Roch-
ester, N.Y., speaks 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday at the Fellowship 
in the Hall of Philosophy. A 
frequent speaker and long-
time Chautauqua presence, 
Gilbert’s topic is “Up to Our 
Steeples in Politics.” Ann We-
ber coordinates the music. 
Roger Kaza, principal French 
horn player with the Chau-
tauqua Symphony Orchestra, 
and his students present spe-
cial music. Child care is pro-
vided for 4- to 10-year-olds at 
the UU House at 6 Bliss.

United Church of Christ

The Rev. Carla Dietz, UCC 
Chaplain of the Week, will 
preach at the 8:45 am wor-
ship service Sunday in Ran-
dell Chapel at the UCC Head-
quarters. The service features 
texts that reflect the “Shower 
of Stoles” exhibit currently on 
display in the Chapel. Over 50 
stoles, each honoring a mem-
ber of the LGBT community 
who is active in church minis-
try, are on display through the 
end of Week Four. Dietz’s hus-
band John Carroll, a pianist, 
performs during the service. 

United Methodist

The Rev. Phillip Phaneuf, 
a pastor at Asbury First UMC 
in Rochester, N.Y., leads the 
9:30 a.m. Sunday worship at 
in the United Methodist Cha-
pel. His sermon title is “Sent 
to Us in High Fidelity.”

The United Methodist 
lunch for the chaplain’s chat 
is Tuesday. Visit the House, 
or call 716-357-2055 by Mon-
day to order a lunch.

Coffee is served between 
morning worship and the 
10:45 a.m. lecture weekdays 
on our porch. 

Unity of Chautauqua

The Rev. Scott Sherman, Ju-
piter, Fla., presides at the 9:30 
a.m. Sunday service in the Hall 
of Missions. The title of his 
sermon is “You — The Mystic 
Christ.” Unity holds a morning 
meditation 8–8:30 a.m. week-
days in the Hall of Missions.

CompiLed by MEg VIEhE

Interfaith News

The Randell-Hall Memo-
rial Chaplaincy and the Ali-
son and Craig Marthinsen 
Endowment for the Depart-
ment of Religion provide 
sponsorship for the min-
istry and preaching of the 
Reverend Barbara Brown 
Taylor.

The Randell-Hall 
Memorial Chaplaincy was 
established by Mrs. E. Snell 
Hall of Jamestown to honor 
two important Jamestown 
residents who played 
active roles in the life of 
Chautauqua.

The Rev. Alfred E. Ran-
dell, minister emeritus of 
Jamestown’s pioneer First 
Congregational Church, 
served as director of reli-
gion at Chautauqua for 14 
years beginning in 1943. 
In the autumn of 1946, the 
Randells moved to Chau-
tauqua from New York 
City to work full time on 
his duties after resigning 

his three-year position in 
New York as assistant su-
perintendent of the New 
York State Congregational 
Churches. Randell first 
came to the area in 1917 to 
serve as pastor of the pio-
neer First Congregational 
Church. He served the 
Jamestown church until 
1944, the longest service by 
any minister to that con-
gregation, and was named 
Minister Emeritus upon 
his retirement. 

Born in Brighton, Eng-
land, in 1877, Randell stud-
ied at Chicago Theological 
Seminary, from which he 
received his bachelor of di-
vinity degree. While serv-
ing at churches in the Chi-
cago area, Randell received 
his doctor of divinity de-
gree from the Evangelical 
Theological Seminary of 
Naperville, Ill. He was in 
Naperville when a delega-
tion of members from the 

Jamestown church heard 
him speak, resulting in 
his call to the Jamestown 
church. Randell died on 
Oct. 2, 1962.

Mr. E. Snell Hall, the 
husband of the donor of 
the Randell-Hall Chaplain-
cy, is the second person for 
which the fund is named. 
A former Chautauqua In-
stitution trustee, Hall was 
born in Kiantone, N.Y., in 
1873, the son of the Rever-
end Elliott C. and Tirzah 
Snell Hall. During his life-
time, Hall served as an im-
portant philanthropist and 
charitable leader in the 
Jamestown area.

Hall began his career as 
a university teacher after 
he graduated from Amherst 
College. In his first posi-
tion, Hall taught chemistry 
at Cornell University. Four 
years later, he received a 
doctorate from Johns Hop-
kins University. He was ap-

pointed research assistant at 
the University of Chicago, 
where he remained until he 
accepted in 1906 the position 
of acting assistant professor 
of chemistry at the Univer-
sity of Washington, Seattle. 
He returned to Amherst to 
teach from 1907–1912, after 
which he was called home 
to Jamestown to assume his 
ailing father’s business in-
terests. In Jamestown, Hall 
served as chairman of the 
executive committee of the 
board of the Bank of James-
town and as a director of 
Marlin-Rockwell Company, 
a division of TRW.  Hall 
died on March 31, 1965. 

Established in 2010 by 
Alison and Craig Marthin-
sen, the Marthinsen En-
dowment is a permanent 
endowment fund held 
within the Chautauqua 
Foundation to support a 
chaplaincy each summer. 
Alison is a fourth-gener-

ation Chautauqua,n and 
she and Craig are both 
dedicated participants in 
Sunday morning worship 
services and the 9:15 a.m. 
Devotionals Hours held 
weekdays in the Amphi-
theater. Alison sings in 
the Chautauqua Choir, is 
a graduate of the Chautau-
qua Literary and Scientific 
Circle Guild of the Seven 
Seals, and serves as a vol-
unteer for the Chautauqua 
Fund. Craig is a “week-
end warrior” who attends 
when he is not serving 
as managing director of 
Markit Group Limited. The 
Marthinsens, both born in 
the United States, current-
ly live in Toronto when not 
at Chautauqua. They have 
been Chautauqua property 
owners since 1998.

Randell-Hall Memorial Chaplaincy, Marthinsen 
Endowment support Taylor’s residency in Week Four

Kocher provides 
pre-Vespers 
entertainment

Lewis A. Kocher, music di-
rector for the summer Sunday 
morning services at Hurlbut 
Community Church, will per-
form “Ancient Voices,” music 
based on or inspired by ancient 
chants and legends, at the pre-
Vespers service at 4:30 p.m. Sun-
day at the Hall of Philosophy. 

Kocher recently complet-
ed two new commissions for 
woodwind and for double-reed 
ensembles — one for a group in 
Kansas and another for a col-
lege in Arkansas. One of his 
published works, “Winter’s 
Journey,” was professionally 
recorded by the Entravessats 
Flute Choir in Gandia, Spain.

Last Christmas, Lewis be-
gan giving pipe organ concerts 
in Suffolk, England, under his 
performance name, “Michael 
Crowtower.” His concerts in 
England were very well re-
ceived and he  is returning there 
this December for a month-long 
concert tour.
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RECREATION
AT CHAUTAUQUA INSTITUTION
For more information, visit: www.ciweb.org/recreation/

Golf
Chautauqua Golf Club features two scenic 18-hole courses 
overlooking Chautauqua Lake, a well-equipped pro shop, 
locker rooms, equipment and cart rental and professional 
instruction. Single, family and junior season memberships 
are available. The Learning Center, a new 25-acre  
practice and teaching facility, offers a series of clinics  
and junior golf camps. 

716-357-6211

Tennis
Eight state-of-the-art fast dry courts (two illuminated for 
night play) are available at the Chautauqua Tennis Center, 
located adjacent to the Turner Community Center. Private 
lessons are available from teaching professionals. Clinics, 
round-robins and tournaments are scheduled throughout  
the season. In addition to short- and long-term 
memberships, daily court fees are available. The Coyle 
Courts, four hard courts located at the Boys’ and Girls’ Club 
on the south end of the grounds, are available to the public 
during non-Club hours.

716-357-6276 

sailinG
Instructional classes are offered by the Sailing Department, 
located at the John R. Turney Sailing Center, at beginner, 
intermediate and advanced levels. Private lessons and 
rentals are also available. 

716-357-6392

sporTs Club
The Sports Club, located on the lakefront near the 
Athenaeum Hotel, provides facilities for shuffleboard, 
horseshoes, lawn bowling, bridge and other games and 
activities. Paddleboat, kayak and canoe rental, softball 
leagues and the annual Old First Night Run/Walk/Swim are 
all part of the Sports Club program. 

716-357-6281

exerCise/fiTness
Chautauqua Health & Fitness is a full-service exercise and 
strength-training facility with two sites: Turner Community 
Center, with indoor pool and Heinz Beach. Short- and long-
term memberships and daily passes are available. 

716-357-6430

TUESDAY, JULY 17
BOOMERANGS vs. MOMS

5 p.m.

LAKERS vs. BELLES
6:15 p.m.

MONDAY, JULY 16
GENTS vs. SLUGS

5 p.m.

SALADS vs. YAC
6:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 18
SLUGS vs. YAC

5 p.m.

GENTS vs. ARTHRITICS
6:30 p.m.

ALL GAMES pLAYED AT ShArpE FiELD

Softball Schedule

ThUrSDAY, JULY 19
MOTHER-DAUGHTER/SON 

SOFTBALL GAME
5 p.m.

WOmEN’s lEAguE

mEN’s lEAguE

FriDAY, JULY 20
SLUGS vs. ARTHRITICS 

5 p.m.

YACS vs. SALADS
6:30 p.m.

public Beaches

(Open daily and supervised by certified lifeguards.  
No swimming when beaches are closed.) 
 
*Pier Beach: Mon.–Sun. 11 a.m.–6 p.m. 
*Children’s Beach: Mon.–Sun. 11 a.m.–6 p.m. 
*University Beach: Mon.–Sun. Noon–5 p.m. 
*Heinz Beach: Mon.–Sun. Noon–5 p.m.
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Chautauqua Institution—Special Studies 
 

Class Listings For Week Four, July 15 - July 21 
 

Register at any Ticket Window or by calling 716-357-6250 
 

FULLY ENROLLED:  
100 Adult Ceramics; 101 High School and Adult Ceramics; 1222 SLR Photography; 1301 Gentle Yoga; 1906 Sharpening Your Knife Skills, Hands-On; 1913 What’s Terroir? 

Vineyard Walking Tour;  2104 Optimist Sailing; Beginner/Intermediate; 2204 Advanced Poetry Workshop: The Whole Poem; 2216 Memoir Writing for Fun 
 

CANCELLATIONS:  
1406 Start your Own Blog; 1950 Creative Integration Of Ecologic, Economic and Moral Perspectives; 

CONSULT CATALOG FOR COMPLETE 
COURSE  

DESCRIPTIONS AND FEE.  
 

CATALOGS ARE AVAILABLE AT THE MAIN 
GATE, COLONNADE, AND OTHER   

LOCATIONS. 
 

If you attend a class in Turner Community Center, 
 bring your gate pass. 

 
 
ART 
102 Life Drawing (18 & up): M-F, 9:00-10:30 a.m., 
Art School Annex. 103 Handbuilding With Ceram-
ics (15 & up): M-F, 9:00-noon, Arts Quad, Ceramics 
Studio. 106 Young Artists (ages 6-8): M-F, 8:30-10 
a.m., Turner, Rm. 204.  107 Young Artists (ages 9-
11): M-F, 10:30 a.m.-12:00 p.m., Turner, Rm. 204. 
108 Young Artists (ages 12-14): M-F, 9:00 a.m.-
12:00a.m., Turner, Rm. 202. 203 Baroque Images In 
The Renaissance And Reformation (18 & up): M-F, 
9:00-10:15 a.m., Turner Conference Rm. 204 Women 
Artists And Photographers: Why Do We Know So 
Few? (ages 16 & up): M-F, 12:00-1:30 p.m., Library 
Classroom. 213 Beginning Drawing (ages 12 & up): 
M-F, 3:30-5:30 p.m., Turner, Rm. 106. 228 Water-
color Made Easier (ages 16 & up): M-F, 8:30-10:30 
a.m., Turner, Rm. 106. 229 Patterns And Pears– 
Watercolor (ages 14 & up): F, 9:00-2:00 p.m., Pier 
Bldg. Classroom. 230 Color And Design: A Crea-
tive Approach (ages 15 & up): M-W, 12:30-3:30 
p.m., Pier Bldg. Classroom. 
 
BUSINESS & FINANCE 
403 The Upcoming Election and Its Effect On 
Your Portfolio (ages 16 & up): M-Tu, 9:00-10:30 
a.m., Hultquist 201B. 404 Real Estate: Exchange 
Made Simple (ages 16 & up): F, 12:30-2:30 p.m., 
Hultquist 201B. 405 Real Estate: The I.D.E.A.L. 
Investment (ages 16 & up): F, 3:00-4:30 p.m., 
Hultquist 201B. 
 
CHILD DEVELOPMENT & YOUTH SKILLS 
300 Music Toddlers (ages 18 mos.-3 yrs. w/ care-
giver present): M, W, F, 9:15-9:45 a.m., Hall of Edu-
cation (Sheldon), Rm. 201.  301 Music Babies (ages 
3-18 mos. w/ caregiver present): M, W, F, 10:15-
10:45 a.m., Hall of Education (Sheldon), Rm. 201. 
302 Play Me A Book (ages 3-6): M, W, F, 12:30-
1:30 p.m., Turner, Rm. 105. 304 Toddler Time (ages 
18-36 mos.): Tu, Th, 9:15-10:00 a.m., Hall of Ed. 
(Sheldon), Rm. 201. 308 YOUTH SCHOLAR: 
Creative Writing (ages 10-14): M-Th, 1:30-3:00 
p.m., Turner Conference. 312 Physical Comedy For 
Kids (ages 5-9): M-F, 12:30-1:30 p.m., Hall of Ed. 
(Sheldon) Rm. 202. 313 Physics Is Phun! (ages 12-
16): M-F, 12:30-1:45 p.m., Beeson Youth Center, 
Rm. 1. 314 Let’s Go Build & Fly A Kite (ages 6-
12): M-F, 4:15-5:45 p.m., Beeson Youth Center, Rm. 
1. 
 
COMPUTER 
501 Getting Started With Your IPad (ages 17 & 
up): M-F, 2:00-3:15 p.m., Turner, Rm. 101.   502 Or-
ganizing, Securing, and Backing Up Your Com-
puter With Windows 7 (ages 17 & up): M-F, 9:10-
10:25 a.m., Hurlbut Church, Rm. 3.  503 Editing 
Digital Photographs with Photoshop Elements 9 
(ages 17 & up): M-F, 12:30-1:45 p.m., Turner, Rm. 
101. 504 Creating Multimedia Presentations Using 
Microsoft PowerPoint 2010 (ages 17 & up): M-F, 
12:30-1:45 p.m., Hurlbut Church, Rm. 3.  505 Doing 
More With Your IPad Level II (ages 17 & up): M-
F, 3:30-4:45 p.m., Turner, Rm. 101.  506 The Games 
Factory 2 (ages 10-16): M-F 10:25-11:40 a.m., 
Turner, Rm.101. 507 Introduction to Robotics for 
Young Inventors (ages 7-10): M-F, 10:45 a.m.-12:00 
p.m., Hurlbut Church, Rm. 1. 508 Discover 3D Ani-
mation with Carnegie Mellon University’s Alice 
(ages 10-16): M-F, 10:45 a.m.-12:00 p.m.,  Hurlbut 
Church, Rm. 3.  509 Robotics I & II (ages 10-16): M
-F, 12:30-1:45 p.m., Hurlbut Church, Rm. 1. 510 
NEW! The Cartoon and Animation Factory (ages 
7-10): M-F, 2:00-3:15 p.m., Hurlbut Church, Rm. 1.   
 
SCHOOL OF DANCE 
600 Creative Movement (ages 3-4): M,W,F,  4:00-
4:30 p.m., Carnahan-Jackson Dance Studios. 601 
Creative Movement (ages 5-6): M,W,F, 4:30-5:00 
p.m., Carnahan-Jackson Dance Studios.  602 Intro-
duction to Ballet (ages 7-12): Tu & Th, 4:00-5:00 
p.m., Carnahan-Jackson Dance Studios. 603 Ballet 
(ages 13 & up): M,W,F, 5:00-6:30 p.m., Carnahan-
Jackson Dance Studios.  
 

DANCE OTHER 
703 Mom/Dad and Tot Dance (ages 18 mos.-3 
years): M,W,F, 12:45-1:45 p.m., Heinz Fitness, Rm. 
2. 
 
EDUCATION 
803 College Admissions Boot Camp (ages 14 & up): 
M-F, 9:00-10:30 a.m., Hall of Ed (Sheldon), Rm. 202. 
 
LANGUAGE 
1002 Introduction To Turkish Language And Cul-
ture (ages 10 & up): M-F, 12:30-1:45 p.m., Hall of 
Ed. (Sheldon), Rm. 203. 1003 The Language And 
Culture Of Vienna And Austria (ages 10 & up): M-
F, 3:30-4:45 p.m., Hall of Ed. (Sheldon), Rm. 203. 
 
GAMES & RECREATION 
2100-2103 Saturday Races: Sat., 9:30 a.m.- noon, 
Turney Sailing Center. 2105 Guided Sailing Experi-
ence (all ages, 12 & under must be accompanied by 
registered adult): Tu, 1:00-2:00 p.m., Turney Sailing 
Center.  2106 Guided Sailing Experience (all ages, 
12 & under must be accompanied by registered adult): 
Th, 1:00-2:00 p.m., Turney Sailing Center.  2107 Ad-
vanced Youth Sailing (ages 8-21): M-F, 1:00-4:00 
p.m., Turney Sailing Center. 2108 Teen Sailing: Be-
ginner/Intermediate (ages 13-17): M-F, 9:00 a.m.-
12:00 p.m., Turney Sailing Center. 2109 Adult Sail-
ing: Beginner/Intermediate (ages 18 & up): M-F, 
1:00-4:00 p.m., Turney Sailing Center. 1100 N.Y.S. 
Safe Boating Course for Youth (Free, Pre-registered 
students only, ages 10-17) M-F, 12:15-2:00 p.m., 
Beeson Youth Center, Rm. 1. 1104 Bridge For Abso-
lute Beginners (ages 14 & up): M-Th, 3:30-5:00 
p.m., Hall of Education (Sheldon), Rm. 201. 1108 
Introduction To Mah Jongg (ages 12 & up): M-F, 
9:15– 10:30 p.m., Sports Club. 1109 Scrabble: Play-
By-Play (ages 12 & up): M-Th, 1:00-3:00 p.m., 
Hultquist 201B. 
 
HANDCRAFTS & HOBBIES 
1221 Fiber Jewelry Techniques (ages 12 & up): M-
F, 8:30-10:30 a.m., Turner, Rm. 102. 1224 Easy And 
Fun Jewelry Techniques (ages 12 & up): M-F, 12:30
– 2:30 p.m., Turner, Rm. 102. 1225 Digital Photog-
raphy-Level I (ages 14 & up): M-F, 12:30-2:30 p.m., 
Hultquist 201A. 1226 A Paper Mache Experience 
(ages 12 & up): M-F, 1:00-2:30 p.m., Turner, Rm. 
106. 1227 Card Table Playhouse (ages 16 & up): Tu
-F, 2:00-4:30 p.m., Turner, Rm. 107. 1228 What’s In 
Your Garden? (ages 16 & up): M-F, 8:30-10:30 
a.m., Pier Bldg. Classroom. 1229 Portable Personal 
Labyrinth (ages 10 & up): M-F, 3:30-4:45 p.m., 
Turner, Rm. 102. 1230 Origami Puppets And Toys 
(ages 10 & up): M-F, 4:15-5:30 p.m., Hultquist 201A. 
  
HEALTH & FITNESS 
1303 Yoga and You-Advanced Beginning (ages 15 
& up): M-F, 9:15-10:15 a.m., Hurlbut Church, M. 
Lawrence Rm. 1305 Zumba (ages 18 & up): M,W,F, 
9:15-10:15 a.m. Turner Gym. 1307 Intro to Zumba 
(ages 18 & up): Tu, Th, 9:15-10:15 a.m., Turner Gym. 
1309 Water Exercise For Your Good Health (ages 
10 & up): M,W,F, 3:00-4:30 p.m., Turner Pool.  1310 
Afternoon Restorative Yoga (ages 15 & up): M-F, 
3:00-4:15 p.m., Turner, Rm. 203. 1313 Bootcamp at 
the Beach! (ages 16 & up): M,W,F, 9:15-10:15 a.m., 
Heinz Beach Fitness, Rm. 1. 1314 Step Plus 
Strength (ages 16 & up): Tu, Th, 9:15-10:15 a.m., 
Heinz Beach Fitness, Rm. 1. 1317 Yoga Strong (ages 
12 & up): M-Th, 9:15-10:15 a.m., Heinz Beach Fit-
ness, Rm. 2.  1321 Kita Yoga (ages 16 & up): M-F, 
7:30-8:30 a.m., Heinz Beach Fitness, Rm. 2. 1338 
Survive Prolonged Sitting (ages 16 & up): M, 1:00-
4:00 p.m., Turner, Rm. 105. 
 
THE WRITERS’ CENTER 
2203 Poetry and Healing (ages 18 & up): M-F, 8:30-
10:30 a.m. Literary Arts Poetry Rm.  
 
WRITING COURSES 
1407 Wet Boots, Dry Notebook (ages 16 & up): F, 
3:30-5:30 p.m., Hultquist 101.  
 
LITERATURE COURSES 
1413 The Saturday Morning Short Story Discus-
sion Group: Munro, Dance Of The Happy Shades 
(ages 16 & up): Sat., 9:15-10:30 a.m., Library Class-
room. 1420 the Life And Legacy of C.S. Lewis (ages 
18 & up): M-F, 9:00-10:15 a.m., Alumni Hall Ball-
room. 1421 Poetic Perspective On Aging (ages 18 & 
up): M-F, 12:30-1:30 p.m., Hultquist, Rm. 101. 
 
 

MUSIC/OTHER 
1606 Hand Drumming For Fun and Relaxation (ages 
8 & up): W-F, 4:00-5:15 p.m., Turner Conference Rm. 
1608 Beginning Music Piano Course For Youth Ages 
3-6:  Tu-F, 1:00-2:00 p.m., Turner, Rm. 208. 1609 Let’s 
Play The Keyboard (ages 10 & up): Tu-F, 3:00-4:15 
p.m., Turner, Rm. 208. 1611 Jazz History– The Mod-
ern Era (ages 15 & up): M-F, 9:00-10:30 a.m., Hurlbut 
Sanctuary. 1612 Great American Voices: The Croon-
ers (ages 16 & up): M-F, 9:15-10:30 a.m., Turner, Rm. 
103. 
 
PERSONAL & PROFESSIONAL  
DEVELOPMENT 
1710 Too Young to Retire: Recharge And Rebalance 
Your Bonus Years (ages 40 & up): M-Th, 9:00-10:30 
a.m., Turner, Rm. 105. 1711 Exploring Images With 
Groups: A Window Into The Soul (ages 18 & up): M-
W, 3:30-4:45 a.m., Turner, Rm. 105. 
 
SPECIAL INTEREST 
1904 Sharpening Your Knife Skills, Hands-On (ages 
18 & up): S, 11:00-2:00 p.m., Turner, Rm. 205. 1915 
Advanced Knife Skills, Hands-On (ages 18 & up): W, 
12:00-3:00 p.m., Turner, Rm. 205. 1920 Elements Of 
Flavor (ages 21 & up): M-F, 4:00-6:00 p.m., Turner, 
Rm. 205. 1941 Remembering World War II: “The 
tide Has Turned: Invading Europe” (ages 15 & up): 
Sat, 1:00-2:15 p.m., Turner Conference Rm. 1948 Wa-
ter: Possibly The World’s Most Valuable Resource 
(ages 10 & up): M-F, 9:00-10:30 a.m., Hultquist 101. 
1949 Human Rights And Human Wrongs (ages 16 & 
up): M-F, 9:15-10:30 a.m., Library Classroom. 1951 
Ecologic and Economic Assessment of Chautauqua 
Lake Restoration (ages 16 & up): M-Th, 3:30-5:00 
p.m., Turner, Rm. 103. 1952 MASTER CLASS: Na-
tional Geographic: Hidden Water (ages 12 & up): M, 
3:30-5:30 p.m., Hultquist 101.  
 

Special Studies  
Meet and Greet 

 
Every Sunday from 12-3 p.m.  
Off the brick walk in front of 

Hultquist 
 

Come and meet Week 4 Faculty, who 
are all eager to discuss their courses 

with you!   

Register at the  
Following Locations 

 
 

COLONADE TICKET WINDOWS 
1 Ames Ave 

 8:00 a.m.- 4:00 p.m. Monday-Friday 
11:00 a.m.- 4:00 p.m. Saturday-Sunday 

 
 
 

 
 

MAIN GATE TICKET WINDOWS 
Main Gate Welcome Center 

 

7:00 a.m.- 11:00p.m.  Monday-Sunday 
 

 
 

 
SPECIAL STUDIES OFFICE 

(2nd Floor Hultquist) 
716-357-6348 

Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
Saturday Closed 

Sunday 11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
 
 

Note: Registration is no longer available at 
Turner Community Center 
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2013 SEASON

 www.rent-chautauqua.com

NEW APARTMENT available 
weeks 1-9. 2 bedroom, 2 bath, full 
kitchen, W/D, A/C, WiFi. Next to 
Bestor Plaza, short flat walk to Amp. 
$2300/week. CHQ13Center@aol.
com or 301-351-0700

AMES AVE  townhouse (29). 
Luxury, al l  amenit ies, central 
location on busline. Two porch-
es, granite kitchen, central air 
conditioning, W/D, HDTV-DVD, 
5 bedroom- 3 kings, 2 twins, 3.5 
baths, Wi-Fi, patio, grill, 2 park-
ing passes, avai lable weeks 
1,8,9. $4000/wk. 727-512-3890

APARTMENT-NEW .  Ground 
floor, A/C, Wi-fi, cable, W/D, 1 
bedroom, tram route, plaza, 1 
person, season/half  season. 
716-357-5557

FIRST FLOOR Condo w/ cov-
ered porch, 1 block from Bestor, 
2 blocks from Amp. and Farmer’s 
Market.  Modern,  A/C, W/D, 
D/W, WiFi, cable TV, Jacuzzi, 
grill. Fully furnished and secure, 
sleeps six, on tram route. Weeks 
1,3,5. 814-833-7490

GREAT ONE-BEDROOM apt. 
AC, centrally located. Wonderful 
housemates. Four weeks mini-
mum, Reenie 216-571-0267

M O D E R N  C O M F O R T ,  2 
Bedroom, ground floor. Ramble, on 
sculpture garden. Several weeks 
still available. 772-559-5538

NEWER 975sq one bedroom 
lower two miles from the Institution 
on lake available next session for 
$7800. www.mychautauquaren-
tal.com. 716-639-7659

W E E K S  1 - 9  2 B - 1 B  O A K . 
Between Prat t  Nor th  Lake. 
Parking. Call 440-759-0069.

WEEKS 1-9. 3 Oak. Between 
Pratt North Lake. 2B-2B. Parking 
and A/C. Call 440-759-0069.

1ST FLOOR 1 bedroom, ful l 
kitchen, central air, convenient 
location, cable, wifi, wks 3-9 
716-357-2194

18 CENTER. 3rd floor 2-bedroom 
w/ porch. Pet-friendly. Sleeps four. 
Near Bestor Plaza & Amp. On tram 
route. Living room. Eat-in full kitch-
en. Bath. AC, ceiling fans, wifi, 
cable TV. Washer/drier access. No 
smoking. Available weeks 1-9. 
$1400/wk. 303-915-4156 or 
red1184@aol.com

2ND FLOOR 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 
full kitchen, central air, cable, 
wifi. wks 5-9 716-357-2194

3 BEDROOM, 2 bath, modern, 
well furnished, fully equipped, 
huge sleeping and dining porch, 
A/C, heat, DW, W&D, cable, wifi, 
park ing,  weeks 7,8,& 9.  42 
Foster. jimorris@morristrust.net, 
(716)490-1659

83 PRATT a charming guest cot-
tage for the 2013 season. Sleeps 
two. Newly remodeled, park-like 
setting, patio, on-site parking, on 
tram & bus route. W/D, A/C, cable, 
wireless internet, D/W, pet friendly. 
Season/Part-Season 716-357-
2499 bh@cpt-florida.com

2012 SEASON
A PA RTMENT RENTAL  51 
Foster, newly renovated garden 
apartment, historic district, close 
to Amphitheatre and Hal l  of 
Philosophy, 2 bedrooms, 1 bath, 
cable, WiFi, TV, heat/AC, Weeks 
6, Call Sherry 716-357-2626.

HUNT LEA 2 bedroom condo for 
rent. Everything new! King-size 
bed, flat screen TV, free parking. 
Cen t ra l  A /C.  F ree  l aundry. 
Spacious porch. Great location 
directly across from Turner Gate. 
Contact Marc at 954-822-8430

JUDSON HOUSE 4 Judson, 
Large modern apt., sleeps 8, all 
amenities, porch, $2200, Wks 
5,8,9. One-bedroom apt. sleeps 
4, $950 Wks 8&9. Pet-friendly. 
716-357-4736.

LAKEVIEW 3 bedroom 2 bath 
condo, ground floor, A/C, W/D, 
wi-f i ,  avai lable week 6,7,8,9 
201-314-7931.

ST ELMO STUDIO A/C, wifi, full 
kitchen, W/D, porch. Available 
weeks 6,7,8,9 Call203-246-6011.

WEEK 9 36 Foster, first floor, 
A/C, Wifi, W/D, twin beds, bath 
w/ shower, kitchen w/ dining, 
LR, porch; quiet, near bus/tram, 
HOP, AMP 357-3332

WEEK 9 40 Hurst, sleeps 5, 
$2900, renovated, f irst f loor, 
3-bedroom/2-bath apartment. 
Private deck, fireplace, granite 
kitchen. Parking; tram route; W/D, 
WiFi. Lauren 917-881-6064, lau-
renlovesesms@gmail.com

17 CENTER. Near Bestor Plaza, 
Amp. On tram route. Parking, 
int, cable, D/W, micro, laundry, 
grill, porch. No A/C. 216-978-
4441. Avail. Week 6. 2,200.

3 BEDROOM, 2 bath, Modern, 
Well furnished, fully equipped, 
huge sleeping and dining porch, 
A/C, heat, DW, W&D, cable, wifi, 
parking, week9. 42 Foster. jimor-
ris@morristrust.net (716)490-1659

2012 SEASON

3B OAK. WEEKS 3,4,5 2B-1B. 
Parking, patio, between Pratt and 
North Lake. Call 440-759-0069.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
G R E T C H E N ’ S  G A L L E RY - 
Chautauqua ornaments and shelf 
sitters by Susan Pouthier. Newly 
added: Sports Club, Colonnade, 
al l four Kings Daughters and 
Sons House. Going Fast!

G Y P S Y  M O O N ,  Wo m e n ’s 
Whimsical Consignment, cele-
brates 17th season in Bemus Point. 
20% off one item with ad. Open 
12-5, 72 Lakeside, 386-5051.

OPEN 12 STEP MEETING 
Hurlbut Church Parlor Sundays 
and Wednesday 12:30 p.m.     
716-581-3202

APARTMENTS  
FOR RENT

BRAND NEW upscale one bed-
room apt. 1 mile to Turner gate. 
Central air/hear, beautifully fur-
nished, beautiful bath, French 
doors open to individual patio. 
$800.00 a week- long term dis-
counted 845-216-7899

PAUL MANOR Newly Remodeled 
Apt. Sleeps 2, 1 block to Amp, 
Wks 6 & 8 $750 941-504-3884

BOAT RENTALS
BOAT RENTALS-Pontoon and 
Power--Kayaks, Fishing Boats, and 
Pedal Boats! Chautauqua Marina 
716-753-3913. Full Service Marina 
,(pumps) Non-Ethanol Fuel.

BOATS FOR SALE
IMPULSE by DAGGER Whitewater 
Canoe with 2 float bags. $250. 
CALL TO SEE: 917-301-7901

OUR RENTAL Boat Fleet is for 
Sale! Pontoon Boats-its like get-
ting a new boat for a used boat 
price. Pontoon and Power Boats- 
New and Used. Chautauqua 
Marina-Mayville 716-753-3913

POLARIS JET-SKI with lift, trail-
er, and slip. $900. 216-312-3071

SYNCHRO DOUBLE (for two 
people) SEA KAYAK removable 
snap-on seats. Great for lake, 
streams, mild whitewater. $350. 
CALL TO SEE:917-301-7901

EDUCATION

FOR SALE
ANTIQUE SOLID cherry chest 
of drawers, dresser with mirror, 
four-poster pineapple bedframe, 
$800, 716-664-7239, afternoon 
and evening.

AUK KAYAK 11’ seater strip 
with ash and mahogany trim. 
Like new, with wood panel and 
storage rack. 753-3765

B FLAT Clarinet Mouthpiece, 
Selmer, Standard C*, used once, 
$129.99, 814-673-5124.

BEAUTIFUL 3 BED ,  2 bath 
ranch home in the Vi l lage of 
Mayville.  7 minutes to the Main 
Gate, your affordable option.  
Totally redone, new roof, fur-
nace, walls, insulation, kitchen 
and baths. $159,000. Call now! 
Kathie, REA. 716-410-1851

ELECTRIC BICYCLE  eZ ip 
EcoRide. Great for Chautauqua’s 
hills! Near new, paid $1000; sell for 
$500/best offer. 716-450-8151

ELECTRIC SCOOTER, Amigo 
3-wheeler model. Turnsignal, 
Lights, Extra batteries $650.00 
Call 716-753-3671

CARDS & NEEDLEPOINTS of 
Old First Night T-shirts available 
at Gretchen’s Gallery and 34 
Miller. 412-425-9658.

STEINWAY TIGER Mahogony 
Parlor Grand Piano- MFG, 1907-- 
Appraised by Froess Piano of Erie 
8/4/11- sound board- excellent, 
pin block- excellent, ivory keys, 
regularly maintained, Asking Price- 
$20,000.00 Terms- cashiers 
check- cal l 814-449-5400 in 
Edinboro, PA for appointment

THE CAMBRIDGE: central loca-
tion behind bookstore, fronts on 
Rober ts  and South Ter race 
Streets. On all free transportation 
routes, sixteen rental units, three 
buildings, three and one-half lots. 
Owner operated for thirty-five 
years. Competitively priced, bro-
kers protected. 716-357-3292

2003 MERCEDES S-500 ,  4 
matic, 1 owner car, 25,000 miles, 
Black w/ Black Leather Interior, 
Pre. owner can be contacted by 
serious buyer. Must sell- $23,000 
or best offer. Can be seen at 
Bookstore- Next 4 days 6:30-
8:30am. Or call 716-499-0518.

BEAUTIFUL 2003 Chevy Blazer. 
Automatic. 4WD. 107,000 miles. 
$5,500. Help Daily reporter move to 
NYC. A few dents/scrathces. Email 
Jennifer at jshore2@kent.edu for 
more info!

FOR RENT

HELP WANTED
EXPERIENCED MANICURIST/
Pedicurist for Vincenza’s Salon 
and Spa. Apply in person or 
send resume to Vincenza’s in the 
CI Colonnade. Position will begin 
ASAP. Call 357-4135.

HOUSES FOR SALE
CLASSY, UPDATED  6 bed-
rooms 15 min from Chaut. in 
Lakewood.  2845 sqf t .  1 .37 
acres. Cook’s Kitchen, modern 
bathrooms. Reduced $147,500! 
Call 716-708-1093

CONVERTED BARN in nearby 
Mayville. Low Taxes. Low Village 
Electr ic.  5 bdrms, 3 baths. 
Cathedral Ceilings. Stunning Views. 
Private Deck. $107,340. Howard 
Hannah Holt (716)753-7880.

L O V E L Y  U P D A T E D  3 
Bedrooms, 2 full bath, Ranch, 
with possible 4th bedroom in 
dry, finished basement with first 
floor laundry room and attached 
garage in private, wooded set-
ting. Four miles from Chautauqua 
Institution. At 35 Maple Drive left 
in Mayville. For Sale by owner. 
$159,900 716-224-1016

P E N D E R G A S T  P O I N T 
LAKEFRONT! 5 Bedroom - 4 
Bath. View of Bell Tower! MLS 
1029974 $995,000 Call Becky 
Colburn 716-499-3054

MISSING
GRAY/BLUE GIRLS Bike-Last 
seen  a t  YAC Thurs .  n igh t -
Reward-912-399-7475 or 970-
379-1354, Diamondback-Serene

LAND FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Eight (8) acres of 
Commercial Lake front lands 
Half a mile from the southern 
p e r i m e t e r  o f  C h a u t a u q u a 
Institution. Sewer, Water, & Land, 
build your own Estate, build your 
own Hotel or build your own 
Village. 10 Million Dollars... or... 
The Best one acre in the Bay = 
Three Million Dollars. chautau-
qualakeland@gmail.com

MISCELLANEOUS
SPECIAL GIFT! Your $45 dona-
tion will buy a goat for an impov-
ershed Rwandan. Goatsforlife.org

OPEN HOUSE
OPEN HOUSE Carey Cottage 
Inn. Today 11:00-2:00, 9 Bowman 
Ave. Corner of Wythe. 357-2245

SERVICES
C A L L I G R A P H Y:  J A C K Y 
BRIGGS. 352-552-6526.

SERVICES
DOG WALKER Flexible hours, 
very responsible, caring dog 
lover Sammie PeckinpaughCell: 
858-776-7992 House:  357-
4191. Pricing Negotiable

FIX IT FRANKIE Helping you get 
the most out of technology from 
the comfor t  o f  your  home. 
Windows&Apple, Networking, 
Printers, Tablets, TV’s, Home 
T h e a t e r.  C o m p u t e r s  a n d 
Networking- Computer setup, PC 
Tune-up, Data Backup, Email 
Setup, Hardware Instal l ,  OS 
Install, Printer Setup, Software 
Install, Training, Virus Removal, 
Wireless Network. TV & Home 
T h e a t e r -  T V  S e t u p , 
Troubleshooting, Remote Setup, 
Surround Sound, TV Mounting, 
HT Networking, Spkr Callibration, 
Tra in ing ,  Consu l ta t i on ,  PC 
Integrat ion.  Cal l  Frank ie C. 
Faulseit at 941-286-0963 or email 
at frankie.faulseit@gmail.com

HOUSEKEEPING SERVICE- I will 
clean your home while you enjoy 
your time in Chautauqua. Kate 
753-2408, Tammie 499-1261

HOW CAN I  He lp? A i rpor t 
Transportation, House Sitting, Pet 
Sitting, Transportation to ad from 
Dr. appointments or any other 
errands. Please call Diane at 716-
679-1333 or cihlpdiane@aol.com.

STORAGE

WANTED
S TA M P  C O L L E C T I O N S /
Accumulations. U.S./Foreign. Will 
travel to appraise. Chautauqua’s 
Stamp Professor. 904-315-5482

WANTED TO RENT
LONG TIME Chautauqua family 
seeking large rental house for 
one week dur ing July 2013. 
North end preferred. Call 260-
726-0766 or email jgyoung@
jayco.net with details.

ROOM WANTED in Pittsburgh: 
Actress with job looking for Sept 
& Oct hous ing.  Quiet ,  non-
smoker. 716-365-9190

TRANSPORTATION

AIRPORT TRANSFERS. Pick up 
and return. Will service the follow-
ing airports: Buf. Erie, Jamestown, 
Pitt, and Cleve. Our car or yours. 
Call for pricing. Lowest pricing on 
Lake. Greg 814-598-6071

JEWELRY
JEWELRY ELEGANT Essentials 
un ique jewel ry.  Great  g i f ts , 
affordable prices. Sale Sunday 
July 15, 41 Cookman 1-5PM 
Season display, 15 South 2nd 
floor 357-3590
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Children’s School students have 
some colorful fun on Bestor Plaza

’CHUTE
IN THEBreeze

PHOTOS BY ADAM BIRKAN | Staff Photographer
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P R O G R A M

Sa
Saturday
JULY 14

7:00 (7 – 11) Farmers Market.

8:30 Hebrew Congregation. Study session. 
“Direct to You from the Institute for 
Jewish Spirituality” Rabbi Frank 
Muller.  Hurlbut Church Sanctuary

8:45 Catholic Mass. Chapel of the 
Good Shepherd

9:00 Chautauqua Property Owners 
Association General Meeting. Hall 
of Philosophy

9:30 Hebrew Congregation Sabbath 
Service. Service led by Rabbi Frank 
Muller; Dr. Andy Symons, soloist. 
Hurlbut Church sanctuary 

9:30 Chabad Lubavitch Community 
Shabbat Service. Rabbi Zalman 
Vilenkin. Kiddush will follow. Everett 
Jewish Life Center Library

10:00 Chautauqua Institution Board 
of Trustees Open Forum. Hall of 
Philosophy

12:30 (12:30–2:30) Social Bridge 
(Programmed by the Chautauqua 
Women’s Club.) For men and 
women. Women’s Club House

2:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds. 
Fee. (Purchase tickets at Main Gate 
Welcome Center.) Leave from Main 
Gate Welcome Center

2:00 (2-3:30) Student Recital. School 
of Music. (Benefits the Chautauqua 
Women’s Club Scholarship Fund.) 
McKnight Hall

2:15 THEATER. New Play Workshop. 
Everything Is Ours. (Reserved 
seating; purchase tickets at Main 
Gate Welcome Center or Colonnade 
lobby ticket offices and 45 minutes 
before curtain at the Bratton kiosk.) 
Bratton Theater

3:00 LECTURE. (Programmed by 
Chautauqua Women’s Club.) 
Contemporary Issue Forum. 
“Health Reform: 2010, 2012, 2014 
and Forever ...” Ben Sasse, former 
assistant secretary of Health and 
Human Services. Hall of Philosophy

4:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds. 
Fee. (Purchase tickets at Main Gate 
Welcome Center.) Leave from Main 
Gate Welcome Center

5:00 Catholic Mass. Hall of Philosophy

6:00 (6–7:45) Chautauqua Choir 
Rehearsal. All singers welcome. 
(Two rehearsals required to sing at 
Sunday worship services.) Elizabeth 
S. Lenna Hall

8:15 CHAUTAUQUA SYMPHONY 

ORCHESTRA. “Water Matters – 

Operatically” (H2Opera).  Steven 

Osgood, guest conductor; 

Chautauqua Opera Apprentice 

Artists and Studio Artists. 

Amphitheater

Su
Sunday
JULY 15

•••	 Anonymous: The Contemporary 
Portrait opens. Through Aug. 21. 

Strohl Art Center/Main Gallery

7:45 Episcopal Holy Eucharist. Chapel of 

the Good Shepherd

8:30 Songs, Prayers, Communion & 
Meditation. Hurlbut Church 

8:45 United Church of Christ Worship 
Service. UCC Randell Chapel

9:00 Episcopal Holy Eucharist. Chapel of 
the Good Shepherd

9:15 Catholic Mass. Hall of Christ

9:30 Services in Denominational 
Houses

9:30 Unitarian Universalist Service.  
Hall of Philosophy

9:30 Unity Service. Hall of Missions

9:30 Religious Society of Friends 
(Quakers) Service. Octagon 
Building

9:30 Christian Science Service. 
Christian Science Chapel

10:15 Sunday School. Through Grade 
6. Child care for infants. Children’s 
School

10:30 Toddler Time. (Programmed by the 
Everett Jewish Life Center.) “Stories 
and Crafts with Miss Lynn.” Everett 
Jewish Life Center

10:45 SERVICE OF WORSHIP AND 
SERMON. “How to Lose Your Life 
Every Day.” The Rev. Barbara 
Brown Taylor, professor of religion, 
Piedmont College. Amphitheater

11:00 (11-4) Water Matters Expo. Bestor 
Plaza

11:30 (11:30 until sold out) Chicken 
Barbecue Dinner. (Programmed by 
the Chautauqua Firemen Women’s 
Auxiliary.) Fee. Chautauqua Fire Hall

12:00 (12-4:30) Art in the Park. 
(Sponsored by VACI Partners.) Miller 
Park

12:00 (12-4) Fireman’s Field Day. Miller 
Bell Tower

12:00 (12–2:00) Flea Boutique. 
(Sponsored by Chautauqua Women’s 
Club.) Behind Colonnade

12:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds. 
Fee. (Purchase tickets at Main Gate 
Welcome Center.) Leave from Main 
Gate Welcome Center

12:00 (12–3) Special Studies Meet and 
Greet. Hultquist Porch

12:15 Catholic Mass. Hall of Philosophy

12:15 Concert. Thursday Morning Brass. 
Bestor Plaza

1:30 (1:30-3:30) Jewish Film Festival. 
(Programmed by the Everett Jewish 
Life Center.) “Precious Life.”  Everett 
Jewish Life Center

2:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds. 
Fee. (Purchase tickets at Main 
Gate Welcome Center.) Leave from 
Main Gate Welcome Center2:30 
CHAUTAUQUA SCHOOL OF DANCE 
STUDENT GALA. Jean-Pierre 

Bonnefoux, director. Amphitheater

3:30 Poetry and Prose Reading. 
(Programmed by the Chautauqua 
Writers’ Center.) Patricia Jabbeh 
Wesley, poetry; Joe Kita, prose. 
Alumni Hall Porch

3:30 (3:30-5:30) Jewish Film Festival. 
(Programmed by the Everett Jewish 
Life Center.) “Precious Life.”  Everett 
Jewish Life Center

4:00 (4-5:30) Student Recital. School 
of Music. (Benefits the Chautauqua 
Women’s Club Scholarship Fund.) 
McKnight Hall

4:00 (4–4:30) Blessing of the Animals. 
Miller Park

4:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds. 
Fee. (Purchase tickets at Main Gate 
Welcome Center.) Leave from Main 
Gate Welcome Center

4:00 Walking Tour of Grounds. Fee. 
(Purchase tickets at Main Gate 
Welcome Center.) Leave from south 
end of Main Gate Welcome Center

4:30 (4:30-5) Lemonade Social. 
(Sponsored by the Chautauqua 
Literary Arts Friends.) Alumni Hall 
porch

5:00 VESPERS. (Chaplain’s Journey of 
Faith) The Rev. Barbara Brown 
Taylor. Hall of Philosophy

5:00 Orientation Session for first-time 
Chautauquans. Hultquist Center

5:00 Massey Memorial Organ Tour. 
Amphitheater choir loft

5:00 Open Mic. (Programmed by 

Chautauqua Literary Arts Friends.) 

Literary Arts Center at Alumni Hall 

Ballroom

5:00 (5-8) Mah Jongg. (Programmed 

by the Chautauqua Women’s Club.) 

Memberships available at the door. 

Women’s Club House.

7:00 Orientation Session for first-time 

Chautauquans. Hultquist Center

7:00 Duplicate Bridge.  Fee. Sports Club

7:00 Palestine Park Program. “A 

Journey Through Biblical Times.” 

Palestine Park

7:30 “Life and Music of Stephen 

Sondheim and Andrew Lloyd 

Webber AND A Taste of 

Chocolate.” (Programmed by the 

Chautauqua Women’s Club.) Herb 

Keyser. Tickets required. Elizabeth S. 

Lenna Hall

8:00 SACRED SONG SERVICE. Come to 

the Water. Amphitheater

8:00 Hebrew Congregation Shirley 

Lazarus Sunday Speaker Series. 

“Eugenics and the Holocaust.” 

Shel Seligsohn. Hurlbut Church 

Sanctuary

9:30 Service of Compline. Chapel of the 

Good Shepherd

9:30 Street Lighting Walk-About. 

(Chautauqua Property Owners 

Association.) Colonnade

GREG FUNKA | Staff Photographer
Sails at the ready, five boats await passengers at the John R. Turney Sailing Center. 
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